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taking a consta.ntly fresh view of 

life. It IS one of the moral uses 

of the night that it gives the world 

anew to us every morning, and of sleep that 

it makes life a daily re-creation. . God 

IS thus an the while presenting the cup of 

life afresh to our lips . Thus, after a night 
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Sabbath' ~ecotder. 
A. H. LEWIS, I). I)., 

J. P. MOSHER,-
\ - - Editor. 

- BusIness Manager. 

Entered as Second-Clas's matI matter at the P.alnfteld, (N. J.) 
, Post-Office, March 12, 1895. 

REV. CHARLESM. SHELDON contributes all 
article to the OctoberIJefender .under th~ 
head of "A Special 8tudy of the Sunda,y 
Question." ,He recommends that in ,smaller 
towns, and cities under thirty thousand in
habitants, all labor which comes under the 
head of necessity should be tabulated, and 
that the Christian Endeavor Societies should 
do the main work of igathering statistics in 
reference to the various forms of business that 
may be carried forward on Sunday. ' "r:rhese 
statistics could be used then for the purpose 
of making a fair comparison between what 
might rightly, from the Christian point of 
view, be called necessary Sunday labor and 
unnecessary Sunday labor." Mr. Sheldon re
ports that such statistics gathered in a city 
of thirty thousand inhabitants lately showed 
about fifteen hundred pers'ons engaged in 
Sunda,y labor, only three hundred of whom 
ought to have been thus engaged according 
to the standard he suggests. 

WHILE such work as Mr. Sheldon proposes 
might have a certain value in gathering facts, 
the method has nothing in it pertinent to 
radical and permanent Sabbath Reform. 
Genuine Sabbath Reform is not a question of 
how much the civil law may regulate the 
actions of men on Sunday, or any other day, 
but rather, what regard men have for divine 
authority as expressed in the Bible, and what 
degree of conscience may be developed that 
will lead to consistent and religious obedi
ence. 

----------~,'.--------

THE Defender for October quotes some
what. extensively from its various correspond
ents concerning Sunday-observance, and Sab
bath Reform in general. These extracts in
dicate thoughtfulness on the part of the writ
ers, and we should say a growing con vic
tion that the final basis of reform must be in 
conscience, and along religious lines. We 
look upon this as a hopeful sign, since the 
great weakness of the efforts in favor of Sun
day, when considered from a religiouA stand
point, is that the friends of Sunday make lit
tle or no appeal to the' Bible as authority in 
the matter. and by far too little acc'ount of . \ ' 

the'religious basis on which Sabbath Reform 
must rest. All agree that disregard for Sun
day increases, and that the future is full of 
unpromising tendencies. .. 

WE call special attention to two articles in 
this issue; one," Ceremonial Sabbaths and 
the Sabbath,'" and the other" The Sabbath 
in the New Testament." The ~first article 

'presents a detailed view of the distinetion 
made in the Old Testament between the cere
monial sabbaths and the weekly Sabbath. 
The references are given~ and an.vone desiring 
can easily compare the article with the origi
nal record. r.rhe importance of the facts set 
forth in that article is great in correcting the 
misapprehensions which are almost univer
sany in the minds of those who have given 
little attention to the subject. Not only will" 

, the reader see that the Sabbath is always 
treated as a distinct institution, but that the 
ceremonial sabbaths are scarcely referred to 
outside of the Book of Leviticus. 

WHEN the reader h~sgained a knowledge of DURING the month of September th~,;~ was 
the facts set forth in that article, and remem- considerable" local interest in the question of 
bers that ,the~ ceremonial sabbaths were ~ll ,baseball and bicycle racing on Sund81Y at 
associated with the idea of redemption from different pOints in the state of Rhode Island. 
sin, while the. breaking of any one.ol the Ten Rev. ,Dr. Kneeland,General Secrflt,ary of the 
Commandmentsre,presentedditect and actual New Eng1Eind' Sabbath Protective League, 
sinning, be win apprehend fully,the natural spent considerable time in that state. ' 
and necessary distinction between'the Sab-
bath and those days' called:sabbaths, which . ONanot},er page will be found a picture of 
were a part of. the ceremonial system .. This the decline of care. for Sunday in New Eng
vtew will prevent 'the further error of con- land, from the pen of Dr. Ela, which cannot 
fopnding the Sabbath and the cere.monial fail to interest our readers. Note,especiaUy, 
sl1hbaths as tbey may appear in the New that the lack of regard is not alnong the 
Testament; thus giving a direct and fatal lower classes, but among the higbest. . 

blow to the false doctrine of no-Iawism. A FOUR page monthly, called Tlle Loyal 

THE other article, "The Sabbath in the 
New Testanlent," is equally important in that 
it shows what the attitude of Christ was to~ 
ward the Sabbath, and w-hat were the peculiar 
evils and mistaken notions on the part of the 
Jews, against which he made such prominent 
protest. It is doubtless true, that no one 
question had more to do with the final con
d'emnation of Christ than his treatment of 
the Jewish notions concerning the Sabbath; 
but the reader 'must make a clear distinction 
between the treatment, which Christ gave to 
the Sabbath, and that which he accorded to 
the notions of the J'ews concerning the Sab
bath. Important light is thrown upon this 
question by the article to which we refer, and 
by the reference which is made to the still 
more extended treatment of the question in 
the files of the Outlook and Sabbath Quart
erly, which are attainable at this office. ""e 
feel fully justified in urging the attention of 
our readers who are not Seventh-day Bap
tists to these two articles and the conclusions 
to which they lead. 

A LATE number of the Philadelphia Press 
reports the action of the Camden ,Baptist 
Associat.ion, which includes fifty-seven church
es of that denomination in the southern por
tion of the state of New Jer~ey, upon Sunday
observance. After considerable discussion, 
which developed the fact that there was a 
wide difference of opinion concerning how 
Sunday should be observed, the committee 
having the matter in charge decided to "make 
no recommendation, bu1 to leave the whole 
matter with Christians themselves." The 
points discussed were Sunday newspapers, 
Sunday trains, sports,' pleasures, and all 
forms of work: Upon these points it was de
cided to leave action and decision to each in
dividual. 

Citizen, is published by Rev. L.,M. Cottrell, 
at D~Ru.Yter, N. Y. Its special mission i~ 
against the use of tobacco, and especially of 
cigarettes. The tobacco habit. is, considered 
from both the ethical and the medical stand
point. The need of such periodicals is be
yond question. The cigarette is a coffin nail, 
and a direct cause of insanity. Address as 
above. Twenty-five cents a year. 

GLACIAL PHENOMENA IN NORrHERN NEW YORK. 
The evidences of glacial action in the north

ern section of New York, known as the Adi
rondack Mountain ranges, are abundant, 
and the eye of tbe geologist finds somethillg 
attractive in every valley and on' every 
hillbide. ,The lakes, which abound, give evi
dence of glacial action in a marked degree, 
and the few sections which have been cleared 
and opened for farming continue the story 
wherever one turns. Following still farther 
north, the explorations of the Canadian Geo
logical Survey have given special attention 
to the glacial phenomena, and much impor
tant information has been tabulated con
cerning the movement of the ice, and of the 
glacial, epoch through northern New York 
ahd Canada. These later investigations in
dicate some change in the accepted theories, 
the main one being that the former idea of a 
polar ice cap and of a single continental ice 
sheet has given way to the idea of several 
centers from which glacial action has 
taken place. The observations in the far 
northwest support this theory, and it is 
claimed that sections where glacial action 
does not a.ppear are found on the east of the 
Canadian Rockies. At least three distinct 
centers of glacial action nlay be found on the 
northern part of the continent, and there is 
sufficient evidence to conclude that these 
were not synchronous. Stin further survey 
and more careful examination, however, will 
be necessary to place, these opinions beyond 

THE Defender - now published at South the possibility of question. However this 
Framingham, Mass.-for October, reports an may be, the evidences of glacial action in all 
awakening of thou~ht in different New ~n~- that region are such as to inspire the devout 
land s~ates ?OnCerning the ~unda! qu~stlon. geologist, with deeper reverence and larger 
The dISCUSSIon has been q~lte general In the~ "conceptions of the Divine power and~wisdom, 
sec.ular papers, and the attitude of Jews and which, guiding the great natural forces in the 
Chlna~en toward Sunday-ob~e~~ance h~s ages ,past, has prepared such widespread and 
c?me I? for a large sha.re of crItiCIsm .. ThIS abundant means of blessing the world at ~his 
dISCUSSIon has been from the standpOInt of time. Water-courses. forests and IDOtlntains 
po~ic.e regul~tions rat. her than of -,morals and all show that the Divine power has been 
rehglon. FInes, varYln.g from, ten to twenty- expended with infinite wisdom in preparing 
fi ve dollars, have been .ll!lposed by the court,s the surface of, the earth for the habitation of 
upon Jews for keeping "open stores,shops," men ina Wtty to secure the highest good, , 
etc., on Sunday.' This has been done under throughout. the centuries. The Adirondack 
the plea that while Jews are at liberty to pur- air is" beyond comparison in purity and 
sue their ordinary work upon Sunday the.y strength-giving qualities, and every foot. of, 
may not open p'laces of business s~~h as the widespread ter~itory reveals somethIng 

, . , ,. to arrest the attentIon and gladden the heart 
stores, shops? etc. The Jews thus fined have of the scientist. To breathe the one and 
appealed to the Superior Court, and the study the other is a never-to-be-forgo~ten 
matter remains unsettled. experience., 
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I E'LOQUENT SI.LEN,CE; 
, Our ,noisy civilization isfull_.~f barbaric 

sounds. The endless roar'of city street~, the 
a:ir-mangling and ear:..splitting screech of 
whistles from locomotives, steamboats and 
factories rasp nerves, distract thought and 
can for premature funerals. To all this bar
bai~ism these Adirondack mountain ;forests 
offer a delightful contra8t. By going a mile 
east or west from where we write~this is 
written an a rude 12x12 inch camp table, in 
an open camp, within'reach of the, breath of 
a fire ill front that· is contesting \yith occa-' 

. sional showers for the privilege of a bright 
and glowing future-one can listen to the 
most eloquent anm delic~ous silence. If you 
can find a better word than delicio~s, put it 
here. Our nerves, hungry for rest, feed on 
tpat silence, and we must c~ll it delici?us. 

wrote in the opening Hnes of "Thana top-
sis" .: 

" To him who in the love of nature holds . 
Communion with her visible forms she Rpeuks 
A various language; for his gayer lJO!ll's 
She has a voice of gladness, and a smIle, 
And eloquence of beauty, and she glides 
Into. his darker musings, with a mild ' 
And healing sympathy, that steals away 
l.'heir sharpness, ere he is aware." '. _ _ . 

. To love n~ture is to love God. ·To rest in 
the silenc'e of tbis mountain is to" Abid~ un-
der theahadow of the Almigh ty ". _ 

WAITING TO GO HOME.' 
In connection with' other IIlatters"the RE

CORDER has a note from Elder Jared Kenyon, 
of Independence, N. Y., who hasbeen seriously 
ill, but has recovered. He speaks with great 
thankfulness of the kindness of his friends in 
Nile, Independence and Hebron, by whom he 
was cared for during bis illness. His rich 
Christian faith appears in the closing sentence 
of his note, where he says: 

"I had hoped during my sickness that the 
time had come when the dear Lord would 
call m.e home. The days of my activit.y are 
ended and it comes hard now· to be depend-, , 

ent upon others, since I have always tried to 
care for those who were in need. I attended 
church to-day, Sabbath, October 6, for the 
first time in two months. It seemed good to 
meet with my Bible·class . a.gain, the class 
which I have taught so long, although I was 
not able to take my place as its teacher. 
Again, I' desire to express my gratitu~e to 
the dear h'iends who have shown such Inter
est in my bappiness and welfare. I am past 
81 years of age, but have been able to write 
thit:~ note without the aid of glasses." 

Those to whom Bro. I(enyon has ministered 
in spiritual things for· so lDany years, . and 
those who have known bim in the val;ious 
relations of life, rejoice in the strong faith, 
the pure life, and the earnest devotion with 
which he has done the Master's work. Bereft 
long ~since of immediate family friends, and 
living for some years, in . a certain sense., 
alone, the blessings of which he speaks, which 
have come to him from the hands of others, 
are but the natural result of the seed his own 
life bas sown. It is, indeed, blessed thus to 
wait, not in the shadows, but in the g'olden 
sunset for the summons to come up higher.. , . 

CEREMONIAL SABBATHS AND THE WEEKLY SABBATH. 

The distinctions between the Sabbath and 
tbe "Ceremonial sabbaths" are plainly 
marked in the Old Testament records .. That 

- rest, rest." tbey are not well understood is due to want 
~: What startles you so? You were asleep? of study rather tban to any obscurity in the 

,.. . These mountains are bUIlt of. granIte, and 
the evidences of glacial action are abundant, 
catching the eye and rejoicing, the heart of 
the geologist at every turn .. The trees chal
lengethe axe of the lumberman and the eye 
of the dendrologist. Many of them have 
passed the century mark as to age. 'l'ower
iug, graceful, spruce and balsam-fir, stand 
side by side with Inassive hemlocks. Sugar
producing maples and magnificent yellow 
birch-by far the largest we have ever .seen
interlace, their branches seventy-five feet 
above. Here the polished granite COines to 
the surface, sloping fit for an easy restin~
place. Sit down. How loudly your heart
throbs sound after t,hat climb. Get your 
breath a little, and then Inove up to where 
the moss and dead leaves form a cushion for 
your elbow. Put your head on your hand, 
and listen. Your heart-throbs are more quiet 
than they were, but even they disturb the 
silence. Look up. Patches of sky appear, 
over which the clouds go softly, on tip-toe 
leat they wake the silence. The face of the 
lake, some hundreds of feet below, is ruffled 
by a breeze, but here the air breathes slow 
andstill. The 8ilence, in phantom words, 
but deep with meaning, tells of God, like the 
echoes of a far·away chant in an old cathe
dral. "Oh the greatness of his power; the 
tenderness of his love; the sweetness of his 
promises. The beauty of the bills is his. 
He hath laid the foundations of earth that it 
should remain forever. His care covereth the 
sparrows and guardeth aU his children. He 
createth the silence through which our souls 
come near to hiIn in all-enfolding love. Rest, 

Wbat was the noise? Onl'y a leaf from that record. We give the passages below in such 
great yellow birch. It fell seventy feet slowly, . away that the detailed study will become 
but touched the moss pillow near your ear, easy and brief. Although the instituting of 
with rattle enough to waken you, so lightly the· Sabbath' and the existence of the week 
you did sleep in this great, glad silence. "You appear in the Book of Genesis, the history of 
were dreaming of rest?" Certainly. The the Sabbath, as an institution, begins in 
silence mea,nt you should. That leaf would Exodus. 
not have fallen except it was too ripe to hang 
on longer, and then, one part of the restful
'ness of such a nap, in such silence, is the 
waking. 

• -t. _ ........ ~ 

"Where are the birds'!" Down where noisy 

EXODUS. 
"-<~ 

The Book of Exodus contains ~the primal 
,-~-- ~ 

and universal moral laws of all government. 

tions, it contains &ll the references in which 
tbe word Sabbath is applied to any days or 
periods except the weekly Sabbath. It also 
referA to the Sabbath se ven times in the fol
lowing texts: 19: 3, 30; 23 :3,38; 24: 8; 
26: 2, 35. 

NUMBERS. 

'rhe Sabbath is-mentioned ill' the Book of. 
NUlnberEr-ih~~'Hme;:"-15': 32; 28: 9, 10. 

DEUTEUONOMY. 

The~Book oi,peuteronomy, which is a sort 
of second giving of laws, has three references 
to the Sabbath; as follows: 5: 12, 14, 15. 
The fifteenth verse is sometimes quoted to 
supp~rt the claim that the Sabbath was in
stituted to commemorate the deliverence of 
Israel from Eg·ypt. A more careful consider· 
ation shows that the point in that verse is 
this: The Israelites are appealed to to ob
~erve the Sabbath and to permit their slaves 
and animals to do so, because of God's mercy 
in delivering them from bondage .. The ap
peal is ~ocal and national, rather than a state- . 
ment of the reasons for instituting the Sab
bath. These reasons are found in Gen. 2: ·2 
and Ex. 20: 8, 10, 11. 

SECOND KINGS. 

The Book of Second Kings mentions the 
8abbath six times: 4: 23; 11: 5, 7, 9; 16: 
18. 

11'IRsr.r CHRONICLES. 

The Book of First Chronicles contains two 
references to the Sabbath: 9: 32 and 2.3: 31. 

SECOND CHHONICLES .. 

The Book of Second Chronicles speaks of 
the Sabbath six times: 2: 4; 8: 13; 23: 4, 
8;' 31: 3. 

NEHEMIAH. 

The references to the Sabbath are adminis
trati ve and sharply practical. There are 
foul'teen of these: 9: 14; 10: 31, 33; 13: 
15,16,17,18,19,21,22. 

PSALMS. 

'fhe Sabbath is referred to but once In 
Psalms. See title to 90th. 

,ISAIAH. 

The Sabbath is mentioned in Isaiah six 
times: 1: 13; 56: 2, 4; 58: 13; 66: 23. 

JEREMIAH. 

The" Weeping Prophet" mentions the Sab
bath six times: 17: 21, 22, 24, 27. In 
Larrientat,ions it is mentioned once: 2: 6. 
The passage in Lamentations 1: 7 translated 
., Sabbaths" should be "Desolations." 

EZEKIEL •. 

The Sabbath is na.med in Ezekiel fifteen 
times: 20: 12, 13, 16, 20, 2], 24; 22: 8,26; 
23: 38; 44: 24; 45: 17; 46: 1,3,4,12. 

HOSEA. 

The Sab.bath is mentioneqSn Hosea once.-
2: 11. 

AMOS. 

Once only does Amos refer to the Sabbath: 
8: 5. "'" 

CEREMONIAL SABBATHS. 

The word Sabbath-'singular or plural-is 
used with reference to ceremonial days and men are. I heard two crows cawing over that 

clearing in.-, the distance, but when they flew 
over he,re they were as sHen t as speechless 
black ghosts. 

The Sabbath is mentioned in this book four: . 
t~en times, and the record leaves no doubt 
that it is the specific seventh day of the week, 
which the Bible bverywhere calls the "Sab
bath." . These are the. passages: 16: 23, 
25 26 29;20:8,10,1];31:13,14,15,16; 

'seasons in the Old Testament as follows: 

After all I cannot tell you all the silence , . .. 
said. It is many-voiced. If you were here It 
might say many thlugs' to you which it has 

, not said to me. You rememberwhatBrya~.t 

, , 0" 

35: 2, 3. 
LEVITICUS. 

The Book of Leviticus deals mainly with 
matters ceremonial and, with slight excep-

" 

Lev. 16. 31; 23: 11, 15, 16, 24, 32, 39; 25: 
2, 4, ~, 8; ~6: 34:, 43. The word Sapbath is 
not used elsewhere -in this ceremonial sense 
excep-t-~ iIi ~ Second Chronicles 36: 21. Out of 
more 'than' one hundred times that the word 
8abbath· occurs in "the Old Testament, less 

'---',- - .-' -

. -
" ... 
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than one-fifth of the'referenceslare to ceremo- rates than for planters who are 'not working them .. , I always advise those' wh() cannot' 
nial days. The Sabbath" ~s' God's Da,y, to help their people. As ,they 'attain" a make this complete-surrender to wait until 
stands in Old Testament 'history as Sinai certain d(}gree of knowledge their value ttheir hearts are ,ready to suffer for and' with,' 
stands in the surrounding plains-grand and rises rapidly until the money tempt,ation" ' Jesus Christ, the' Lord of the' Sabbath. I 

"',."~ ,~lone. ,This definite testimony from the with wea~ convertA,gain the day. Hence, 
DivineR€cord ought to put to rest, forever, when he commands and desires more than 

, ,the confusion which ignorance and prejudic6we think iS'needed to keep the decent 'house 
,-have created ast() the Sabbath-, Jehovah's ~e like to see, we let him go~ if'love of the 

, ' ' 'I ,I , " 

;, representative day~and the "rest~days" of work does not keep hiin., 
the ceremonial system; and all the more so ,For instance, my .oldest nati ve friend~ 
since we shall find the same prepondflrance of David, was offered and is now,' receiving $25 
references, and the same clear distinctions' in per ,_', month., \Villiam Samona, his friend, 
the New Testament., who remains with us and is doing' a lnnch 

. S. E. AND I. A. NEWS. 
[Recent business letters from Mr. Booth report all 

well at the Mission. Some parap;rapbs tbat give inter
esting sidelights on the situation have been selected for 
publication.-H. M. M.] 

At your distance, and anlidst such differ
ent conditions, the labor, problern here IS 
likely to prove incomprehensible. MyoId 
Zambezi Industrial Mission friends employ 
many natives and paylitt.le, on theassump
tion that the native is a lazy man. I. do not 
work on this assumption, because it is not 
true: Pay him decently, and feed him very 
moderately, let hini know clearly what you 
require for the amount paid, and I say that 
personally I have proved, on the Zambezi, in 
running boats, on:the plantation, and lately 
in machila carrying, that it is amazing what 
he will cheerfully do. 

For instance, I have twelve ordinary men 
to carry my machila. I pay them fifty cents 
a month more than other people. They know 
my journeys must be done quickly 1- because I 
have no white helper. I suppose they have 
made twenty or more trips of forty miles, a 
day, carrying me. Recently I had to go 
to Chiroms, fifty miles each way, one part 
over the worst lliountain ridges and paths 
that I know of; O~ilother part through the 
dread,ed i __ malarious bog called Elephant 
:MaJ'sb, for several miles to the hips in ~Teen, 

fetid slush, making it necessary to breathe 
through a handkerchief. Yet they carried 
me there a,nd back in two days, one each 
way, besides giving me' from four to six hours 
there for business. Two weeks ago I needed 
to go to Blantyre - Aixty-fi ve miles there 
and back. They left at five one morning, 

, and were back at four the next morning'. I, of 
course, s~ept while journeying. Part of the 
night they tied the machila to a tree and 
slept a short time around it. 

Last week' I felt it necessary to go to 
Zomba, about seventy-five miles. We started 
at five A. M. Wednesday, reaching Zomba at 
one P. ~I. Thursday. Staying. there three 
hours, we .left at four P. M., reach-ing Mitsidi 
Mission, forty-five miles, in a:notherdirection, 
at four P. M. Friday. We spent the Sabbath 
at ~fitsidi, leaving there at five A .. M. Sunday, 
and reaching home at two P. M. Still, no 
man of that twelve has grum bled, nor have I 
pushed them. They have chosen what they 
would do and hRve done it. 

It proves to me that there is yet much im
'provement to be made, and the cost of work
ing the plantation can be much reduced, as 
the native can be induced to settle steadily 
to an accepted task. 

I am a little ashamed to confess that I am 
so far tainted with the Zambezi Industrial 
Mission policy of paying less than the market 
rates for labor, as to be a steady advocate 

, of the policy that the convert ought to be 
wining to work in the mission cause at lower 

,. 

larger ,work as interpreter and ,chief plan
tation overseer, receives, but $7.50 '~-:per 
month. .Samona is the Church Treasurer. 
Stephen Luwayo, the pastor, eqnally prac-, 
tical, receives $6.25 per month. Anold com
rade of these two, who also left for money, 
receives $20 monthly from a planter. The 
general overseer receives from $1.50 to $2 
per month, which is from a half to three
fourths what they could get from the plant
ers. The unskilled labor pas been paid by 
piecework, and_consequently more work per 
man or boy has been obtained, and they have 
earned better wages, ranging from 75 cents 
to $1.75 per month, according to work done 
and registered by the educated helper. 

The Industrial Zambezi Mission can,' of 
course, keep skilled labor at very low rates 
in distant stations, because the people are 
very adverse to quit their own locality, where 
there is plenty offered, to corne to a "country 
of hunger," as Cholo is called. Myself, I feel, 
as I have said, a little ._ashamed of keeping 
some below their proper value. , 

Since my return to this country my m'is
sion friends have displayed great concern 
as to where our sphere of operations would 
be, and I have left the choice largely in the 
hands of. Mr. :Miller, with a view to reducing' 
t,he friction toreseen by us all. Cholo, 1\1r. 
:Miller's choice, is 40 miles from Mitsidi, and 
100 to 150 fl'om the various Angoniland 
stations. 

The problem before a Sabbath-keeping mis
sion here is quite a different thing to that of 
a First-day mission. In· the latter the con
vert can go an:rwhere, without violating any 
fundamental principle. Not so with t,he Sab
bath-keeper, .and this featui'e wiIl, I think 
probable, as the opposition develops, weed 
out those not really here on principle. The 
pastor and members are seriously consider
ing the rate of pay beyond which a Christian 
should be expected to require no higher pay
ment, and if a higher wage than t.he figures 
so agreed upon, the surplus to be given in to 
the Seventh-day Ba.ptist native church fund. 
Already they are wishing to send out soon a 
native evangelist at their. own· cost. The 
Mitsidi and other eastern stations pay skilled 
Jabor much higher than in uistant western 
stat,ions. The latter, I consider too low. The 
planters' rates for skilled and edup-ated labor 
I consider far toO, high. One, whose abili
ties appear to me to be just similar to 
those of William Samana, has $45 per month 
as plantation manager, and also in' develop
ing a 150-acre estate for himself, with the 
full knowledge and assistance of his em
ployer. 

A t our last baptism I put befo"re them what 
our Lord expects every baptized believer to 
be, viz., a person dead and buried to the 
selfish person of former days, and alive only 
for the purpose and work of him .who died for 

point out to them, ,what 1 myself a,ppreciate, 
that it is· no, small ~onor to be, thought 
worthy to have a little persecution arid mis
representation in th~ gI',eat cause of Christ. 
- I am gratified to find in your letter that 
you are looking to send me a helper. If he 
'CQ111eS to take up the Industrial work, with' 
its various problems,I shall then be free to 
enter upon the tra'ining of Bible students and 
preachers for inexpensive outpo~ts. If the' 
new comer is sent for the pastoral and edu
cational, I will keep the Industrial. 

NEW ENGLAND SUNDAY-OBSERVANCE. 
BY DAVID H. ELA, D. D. 

I~ the ea.rly days of lier' history, New Eng
land stood a.s the representative of thestrnit
est observance of the strictest Sunday laws. 
It is of more than curious interest to mark 
thecbanges which have followed the relaxing 
of Puritan laws and creed-cha,nges which 
have been influenced pa.rtly by the influx of 
foreign nationalities, with different social 
customs and religious faith, but more by 
the changed conditions of society-the differ
entmanner of home fife and the means of 
travel and of intercommunication. 

"Ve may safely concede tbat, with all the 
severity of restriction and requirement in 
Sunday-observance, the Lord's-day was not 
with corresponding strictness observed as a 
day of worship. If a hundred years ago peo
ple were not permitted to travel beyond 
parish bounds on Sunday, it by no means 
followed that everybody went to meeting or 
went with considerable regularity. We may 
also concede that other than religious mo
tives aided in bringing together the Sunday 
congregations. The Sunday meeting was 
the social and political ga thering, and largely 
the news exchange for the whole lown. With 
many the horseshed caucus in summer, and 
the tavern across the wa.y in winter, with its 
roaring fire and its hot toddy, then 80 neces
sary, a.nd often served b.y the deacon as one 
of God's good gifts, were more attractive 
than the sermon. The period immediately 
following the war of the I-tevolution was a 
period of sad decadence and moral laxity, 
and of consequent dIsregard of public wor
ship. If Sunday laws were not defied by 
organized society, they were largely disre
garded by t.he indi vid ual. 

The changes, which have gone very far in , 
our day, and are still going on in the same 
direction, may be regarded as orgq.nic and 
institutional, rather than personal. What
ever individ'uals did or believed then, institu
tions and organized society helped to uphold 
Sunday laws. A certain public opinion re
quired their observance. Schools and col
ieges required students to attend worship on 
Sunday. So late as 1835, the cotton,-mill 
owners, of Lowell required all operators to 
attend church, and the paymaster deducted 
pay for pew rent from their e~rnings. 

To-day not only do employ~rs renounce 
all such authority and obligation, but in 
many cases the power of business corpora
fions and social and literary institutions is 
distinctly against Sunday-observance. ~u
nicipal streets, bridges and buildings are 
repaired, preferably on Sunday, When. ordi
nary business and travel ar.e less obstructive .. .., 
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-Colleges no longer require church attendance I"'NEWS OF tHE WEEK. I below the average for a number of yea.rs pre-
of their student!!, 01' Sunday-observance of Affairs in China progress not only slowly, vious to the decline o~ the last few years . 

. any kind. but incr~ase as to entanglerpent. The United No great religious mo.vements are taking 
Th~ following facts illustrate changes whic,h States ll,nd .. the ~ore con~ervative Powers place in the United States at the present time . 

. :~,,'ba\7e taken place in the matter' of Sunday- are seeking to settlemattf3rs by diplomacy, 'rhe summer campaign at Northfield, which· 
observance in New England: The Boston while Russia is continuing military opera-closed while the Editor of the RECORDER was 
dai.l.ies.J3ome time agopriIited 'the advertise~ tions.- She. has practically cOIIlpleted the resting in the mountains, showed a very 

"ment' by a professor'in the' Massachusetts occupatiOI} of l\ianchuria. Considerable fight- favorable report in the matter of attendance 
. "'Institute of Technology of a Sunday excur- ing-has taken place, and probably some and interest, and indicated that the son of 

sion to the Roosac Mountains, ,prolllisin'gsevere struggles will yet come before. that Mr. ~loody, to whom the work was left, is 
interesting lectures' in,~onilection' with the province is absolutel.v subjugated. 'New facts' to be a worthy successor of his father . 

. geological formations found-In their excur- concerning the massacre of ulissionariES As t'he time for the election for President 
sion. In answer to the protest· of a local arid others appeai' in SOIne quarters. It. is approaches, activity increases on the part of 
church against such Sunday-desecration, and said that certain leading officials have been all parties, and political questions are well at 
the bad example and disturbing influence of named by the Chinese Government fqr pun- the front. Each of the two'great parties give 
the Sunday exc,uI'sion, upon the community,ishment, some by death, others by i.mpris- out estimates from time to time as to the 
the professor replied through the public press onlnent, etc., but as yet that matter remains 
that school work left no other time for the quite i~romplete. Meanwhile; the report 

,.. excursion by the students, and that this \-vas. comes that there is great danger of a general 
.. t; his mode' of worship, which he has as much uprising in Southern China, beginning at 

right to follow as others have to gather in Hong I{ong. This danger' is so, great that 

success of their candidates. The correctness 
of these estimates can be judged at a month 
from this date much better than now . 

WHEN IS AMBITION EVIL? 
Ambition is like pride or the desire for 

wealth, right and useful in itself, and a tre
mendous force for good if properly controlled, 
but exceedingly mischievous when allowed to 
become master instead of servant. No other 
motive has so influenced mankind, but. its 
operation is aR different as darkness and 
light. Napoleon the Great was conspicu
ously aIIlbitious, and strove to win power 
and fame at no matter what cost of the glood 
and tears of his fellowmen. :tt1r. Moody was 
equally ambitious, but his aim was to illus
trate a genuine humility and an unfaltering 
and richly fruitful Christian service. 

Nobody is worth much who is destitute of 
alnbition. But he whose ambition is fixed 

. their churches. He went further, and quoted ten thousand troops from India have been 
portions of the ritual' of poetry and rhetoric ordered to Hong Kong by th~ British- 6qv
which he was to use in his mountain temple. ernment. The indications this week are that 
It included· neither prayer nor Scripture. diplomatic matters will be held in check, if 
'fhe ~Massachusetts Institute of Technolog'y not practically discoullted, for some time to 
is a state institution more truly than any come. Meanwhile the Russians are pushing 
other in the state, except,' perhaps, the Agri- forward the Siberian Railroad and dail~v in
cultural College. It received considerable crea.sing their ability to pour troops into 
endowment from the state, and the state fur- China. The American troops are being with
nishes a large number of free scholarships to drawn, and our Government continues to 
its students. Citizens, therefore, have a right seek peace through diplomacy. Meanwhile 
to protest against the action of professors Count Von Waldersee has taken command of 
who thus violate the law by pursuing their the allied forces, which still war, and has 
ordinary avocation on the Lord's-day, and ordered an advance on Pao-Ting with a force 
move against the use of their office and influ- of about 5,000 German, British, French and 
ence to procure like violation of the Sunday Italian troops. No American, Russian or 
laws by their students. They may safely add Japanese troops join in this movement. upon some evil end, or makes use of methods 
1he charge of hypocrisy against one who Those engaged in the movement claim that which are unfair, unkind, or in any way inju
makes pretense of worship by reading scraps Pao-Ting, like Peking, must be punished for rious to others, or only tend to diminish his 
of poetry to cover his mountain rambles a.nd the outrages committed there. own spiritual sensitiveness and energy, is an 
geologic Sunda.y lectures. The South African War has practically object of pity. To desire wealth, fame, power 

of any kind, and to strive for it in honorable 
Of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- passed out of the public mind. Probably the fashion, is commendable. But to try to he 

nology it is reported by the students, and future will see only the various steps neces- . 
t . t th B . t th B't' first for the sake of surpaSSIng others, rather 

generally believed, that'ma.ny of the profess- sarv 0 Incorpora ,e e oers In 0 e 1'1 - th f d' th t d b t 'th ' . h~E . an 0 omg e mos an es WI' one 8 
ors habitually give exceptionally long les- IS mpue. d t 't' . fIb' .. ,Powers an oppor unl les, IS a a se am 1-
sons for recitations on Monday, making Sun- . T.he final resul1 s of the electl(~n ~n .Engl~nd tion. To use one's .advantages for one's own 
da,y study necessary for their preparation. IndICate strong support of the eXIstIng Gov- advancement, with no matter what results' 

In Harvard University-as another illus- ernrnent. to others, is to deceive one's self. To suc-
tration of modern Sunday-observance-it is The great strike among the miners in the ceed "by hook or by crook," by doubtful 
generally understood that professors, in- coal regions of Pennsylvania remains un- measures, if clea.n and square ones cannot be 
Htructors and students, especially in post- settled, although the operators have offered depended upon to secure the result desired, is 
grad uate studies, are at liberty to carryon liberal terms as a basis of settlement: to allow am bition to befool us. 
their investigations and experiments, using The October Report of the Agricultural De- Unless ambition be consecrated, we cannot 
for these purposes apparatus, laboratory partment at Washington shows a decline of safely allow it to become absorbing, as its 

,~ and museum on Sunday as on other days. about one per cent in the corn crop of the tendency is. It is saturated with selfishness 
~ About a year figo the' lllorlling papers United States, the average per -acre being unless it is imbued with the, Holy Spirit. It 

printed reports of the football contest of placed at twenty-three and one-half bushels. fixes one's attention upon hiInself, his own 
Harva.rd and West Point, and the return on The average yield of oats, per acre, is placed condition and prospects, his own gains. and 
Sunday morning of Haryard's team, except at about twenty-n~ne and six-tentq,s bushel, losses, his own standing with his fellows, 
such members as tarried in New York to barley at twenty-four and four-tenths; rye at until he looms-up before his own mind ex
attend ,a Sunday dinner gIven in honor of fifteen and one-tenth, potatoes at': .. seventy- cessively, and loses all just sense of propor
the athletes. It is a far cry froln the, strict four and four-tenths. Thet·~';·~ts·'ageneral tion. That is not the spirit of the gospel. 
Puritan Sunday rules of early Harvard to decline in the condition of ~~pple crop, It is not the spirit which saves the soul or 
the looseness of tile Harvard of to-day, but, and yet the ~verage is considerably more blesses the world. No ambition is safe which 
the more important matter is the moral in- than the average for teB years past. is inconsistent with humility and with min-
fiuence of these great 'institutions in their As the votes of the various Presbyteries istering willingly to others. 
disregard of Christian obligation and civil COllle in, it is indicated that there will be a Without ambition, many most necessary 
law.-Christian A'dvocate. majority in favor of some modification. of the achievements never would be wrought. But 

~fRS. BROWN: "Our language is full of mis
nomers.For instance,. I met a man once 
who was a perfect bear, and they call, him a 
"civil engineer.'" . 
. Mrs.·Smith: "Yes, but that~s not so ridicu
lous as the man they call a ' teller' in a bank. 
'He.won't tell you anything. I asked one the 
other day how much money my husband 'ha4 
on deposit, and he just laughed at Ine." . 

,-

present creed of the Presbyterian church in only as it is; in line with the character and life 
the United States. To what extent the move- of Jesus is it helpful or even safe. It must be 
ment for revision .will finally be carried 1'e- that of Paul, not that of Alexander.-Congre
mains to be, seen. That some modification gationalist. 
will be made is practically certain. '. , ----------,--

The reports from the Spring Conferences of RE~IG.ION. ma~ be learned on the ~abbath, 
. .. , . ' .. ' . but It IS lIved In the week-day's work. The 

the Methodist c~urch ~how some Increase as torch of religion may be lit in the church, but 
to members reCeived. over, the reports of last it does its burn.ing in the shop and on the 
year, but the general average is considerably: street.~John DoughtJ'o_ - . . . 
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,1YIi,ssions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor: Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

MANY persons are ch~sing after their repu
tation to nlake it better before their fellow
men. It would be much better and more logi:" 
cal in action to look after their character. 
Reputation is the shadow, character is the 
substance. A good character will give a good 
reputation. One may be maligned, traduced, 
falsely represented, but if his character is 
pure and true t,he reputation will come out 
clear and undimmed. Young people especially 
should look well and carefully to the founda
tion upon which they are building their 
character, and to the material they are put
ting into it. Poor stone put into a founda-

, tion and bad brick into a superstructure, 
may some day cause the ruin of the building. 
So an impure thought or sentiment, a bad 
principle or act, put into the foundation or 
superstructure of one's character will some 
day cause its ruin. Christ, the Rock of Ages, 
is the only safe and enduring foundation up
on which to build one's character, and the 
thoughts, sentiments, principles and acts 
which he can and will approve are the only 
fit material to put into it. If we will carefully 
take care of our character, our reputation 
will take care of itself. Christ-founded and 
Christ-like character is what the world needs 
in every relation, dutly and business of life, 
and is the only one which will stand the test 
at the great judgment day. 

THERE is a greatdeal of the gospel of works 
preached in these days, notwithstanding a 
man is not saved and cannot be saved by his 
works. It is true, faith without works is 
dead, but the works must be the works of 
faith for faith to be alive and live. The troub
le is many are basing' their salvation and 
spiritual growth on works that are not the 
works of faith in Jesus Christ. rrhey are the 
works of self. IfJ esus Christ is in us, then 
the outer life will be right. We must have 
Christ in us to 118, ve salvation. We must 
have thQ Holy Spirit in us to have the graces 
and fruits of the Spirit, to have spiritual life, 
power and growth. vVe hear a great deal 
about consecration. Can a person consecrate 
himself? No one can be consecrated to Christ 
and to Christian service unless he has within 
him Christ, the Holy Spirit and the Vv~ ord as 
the consecrating power. The consecrating 
act is theirs, not ours. The trouble is, ~e are 
trying to make the consecrating act our own, 
and we do not get consecrated. What we 
need is to submit ourselves ·entirely to them 
and let them do it, and we will g'et' consecra-

. tion .. Self-surrender to God, Christ, the Holy 
Spirit and the Word of --God, and letting them 
do within us their goo~ will and pleasure, and 
control our lives, is the' only road to salva
tion, spiritual growth and attainment, con-

. secration, and victory over self and the world. 

AT the Conference of the Boards of Foreign 
Mis~ions of the United States and Canada, 
held in New York City Sept. 21, 1900, with 
reference to affairs in China, a committee 
was appointed, consisting of the Rev. Drs. 
R. P. Mackay, Judson ~mith and_Thomas 
M. Barbour, to prepare a letter·· to the 
churches with reference to the state of affairs 
in Chin8~ and the duty of the, church in this 
emergency, calling for a week of prayer to 
begin Qctober 28 and endN ovem ber. ·i.· ·~The 
Missionary Society hopes that ,our pastors. 

and church~ w~ll carry out the spirit B;.p.d cbapels arA well guarded, and the people are convinced 
purpose of ,this week of prayer for China. ' If . that the missionary and the converts are as much under 
they do not think it -expedient to hold '11' t the care and protection .of th~ locttl' officials as they 

, . ..,. have ever been. We go III and out among the people 
,,:eek. of prayer, that they wIlI.have a stated with our usual free~om and sem~e of safety, and I can' 
tune,ln that week most convenient for them truly say,Bo faras/l am concerned, that it is seldom I 
for a season of prayer for the mission work see a black look or bear an a~gry word. Alarming 
and workers in China, and for. China herself . rumqursare. abundant; but they seldom; or never, give 

not forgetting the families of th~ martyr~d rise to anything. .... . . . ' 
. . ' . '. A party of ShanSI mISSIonarIes arrived at Hanko'w 

mISSionaries. The Secretary, w~uld suggest yesterday. You will probably' receive.byctbis mail a 
that the regular prayer-meetIng of our detailedaccmint of tbeil' experiences from Pingyao to 
churches on the evening before the Sabbath, this place. One of their number has befm to see me this 

'November 2, as far as possible, be set' ap'art morn~ng, and I have been listening ,to a tale of trial and 
for this object. As soon as,the copies of the sufferl~g such as I bave ~eve~ listen.ed . to before. In 
1 tt h'h tIS t 1 . d d Shansl they were treated WIth mdescribable cruelty and 
e ~r w IC • Ie ~cre ary las or ere are barbarity by both the officials and people. In Honan 
received, he wIll mall a copy to each pastor thp.re was a slight improvement., but so slight that it 
of our churches; and if. a church has no pas- would be misleading to take it into consideration in any 
tor, then to some officer of the church. ' attempt to weigh the one against the other. The gov-

, ernors of those two provinces haveshown themselves to 

IN a letter recently received from Miss Susie be demons incarnate in the.ir treatment of all foreigners' 
1\1. Burdick from Mt. Clemens, Mich.", she writes who have been unfortunate enough to fall into their 
as follows concerning China matters: hands during this terrible crisis. Hut the day of reckon

ing is at band, and it is to be hoped that the doings of 
I am ready to admit that the outlookjn China is full 

of perplexity, but I still believe there will be the best kind 
of an outcome. Just now there seems to me to be two 
imminent dangers. The first that the trouble may be 
patched up and passed over. This is China's opportu
nity for a thorough house-cleaning and renovation, and 
it will be a sad pity if she misses her opportunity. 'fhe 
second danger is of disagreement among the Powers 
resulting in war aud an attewpt to partition the Em
pire. When I read the newspapers I get quite wrought 
up, but when I think quietly on the subject it is with 
confidence that as, thanks to the gf'odness, power and 
mercy of God, the fate of our friends at Peking was so 
much better than our fears, so the result of the entire 
situation will be far better than we have thought pos
sible. A friend writes me from Shanghai in a letter just 
received, that the prospect is that schools will be opened 
in and about Shanghai this fall, but work up the Yang
tse will doubtless not be resumed before the end of the 
year. 

THE following clippings fron} the North
GlJJina Dai{v NtJn's, sent by Miss Burdick, will 
be of interest to the readers of t.he Missionary 
Page: 

MISSIONARlI~S NOT RESPONSlULE. 

Certain short-sighted persons attribute all the present 
trou ble to the pernicious influence of missionaries. Possi
bly a few have made mistakes, but to those who take the 
trouble to go into the matter thoroughly there is no 
denying the fact that the good done by far outweighs 
the evil. The patience, devotion, and heroism with 
which· the missionaries-both men and women-have 
met and endured the afflictions of the last two months 
cannot but be admired. It has been well said that the 
11th chapter of Hebrews is beingre-written in China. 

MANY enlightened natives look on the crisis with equal 
disgust at the deeds of their misguided compatriots, and 
dread of the terrible vengeance they fear must follow. 
Some such men we should like to see in power. With a 
little stiffening of' Western support, China in their hands 
should enter the comity of. nations clothed and in her 
right mind. Her vast resources should ensure her rapid 
advancement in wealth and well-being, her sound com
mon sense should consolidate her power, and the ability 
of her sons should raise her name and the fame of her 
ad'ministration high among the nations of the earth. 

H. E. CHANG CHlH-TUNG AND THE CHRISTIANS. 

To the Editor of tlw MOl't11-ClJina. DMly News: 

Sir:-In my letter of last week some account was giv
en of the excitement through which we had just passed 
at Hankow, caused by a solnewhat peculiar proclama
tion issued by our Viceroy and Governor. At the sug
gestion of the Consuls at Hankow that proclamation 
has been taken down,. and a new one has been issued. 
I herewith enclose a copy of the latter. .The readiness 
with which the Viceroy has attended to this matter, 
and the satisfactory, manner, in which he has put it 
through, go far to show how genuinely sincere he is in 
his desire to guard the treaty rights of the converts, and 
to maintain order everywhere within his jurisdiction. 
In iSBuing the first proclamation, H. E. meant DO evil. 
Bis subsequent conduct supplies' ample proof of his 
guilelessness. The~tr8nge thing is that a man so astute 
sh6uldbave been. so easily taken in. . 

Everything is perfectly quiet here 'these days. The . ,. 

these two monsters of iniquity will not be forgotten 011 

that day. Let no one li3uppose that these missionaries 
have Buffered because they are I,nissionaries. They have 
suffered because they are foreigners. Hac! the gentlemen 
been members of the Peking Syndicate their sufferings 
would have been worse. 

At Tschchou one of the missionaries was taken for a 
,member of the Syndicate. The mob laid hold of him, 
and would have murdered him then and there had he 
not been able to convince them that 'he was another 
person. It if! the height of folly to lool{ at the present 
movement as anti-rnissioIiary. It is anti-missionary as 
it is anti-everything that is foreign. The man who looks 
upon the missionary as the cause of the present trouble is 
simply blinded by ignorance or prejudice, or both. The 
movement is first and last an anti-foreign movement, 
and has for its aim thecasting out of every foreigner and 
all his belong~ngs. This is a point of great importance, 
a point that we cannot afford to lose sight of for a 
moment at this time. 

I should like to state that the refugees from Shansi 
are loud in their praise of the treatment received by' 
them from all the officials ill Hupeh. J t corresponds 
with testimony borne by all refugees from all parts to 

• the kindness of the 01ficials of this province. This of 
course is to be ascribed to the good-will of our Viceroy. 

I am, etc., 
GmFF'I'l'H JOlIN. 

AUGUS'l' 15. 
---------,---

THE SABBATH IN THE NE.W TESTAMENT. 
No one is prepared to study the Sabbath

question as it appears in the New Testament 
without a knowledg~ of tpe theories and 
practIces of the J ews~' in the time of Christ. 
The preyailing ignorance on this point bas 
led to many grave errors, much incorrect 
interpretation, and many false conclusions. 
To guard the reader against such results, 
we preface our examination of the New Testa
ment by a general pre-survey of the field. 

The law of the Sabbath interpreted by thet 
words and the example of Christ forms the 
only basis for the" Christian Sabbath". It 
should be remembered thaf the expression 
"Christ.ian Sabbath; P as applied to Sunday, 
is wholly u:r:!scriptural; and" Jewish," as ap- , 
plied to theSabbalh, is equally soy-- "Chris
tian Sabbath" was coined toagd strength to 
tbe "Change-of-day theory," at the time of 
the English Reformation. Christ Uhri&tian
ized tile Sabbath; and he who has due regard 
for Christ will not disregard his example by 
throwing the Sabbath away, and putting 
Sunday in its place. The space which can be 
granted to details as to the almost endless 
rules which the Pharisees had imposed upon 
Sabbath. observance is so meager that we 
commend the student t,o a treatise, "Phari
saic Sabbath Rules in the Time' of Christ," 
which was publisbed in The Outlook andSab
bath Quarterly, for January and April, 1889, 
pp. 592-626;' from the pen of that accom· 
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p,lished' scholar, ·Rev. Bernhard Pick, Ph. D., 
I. . 

author 8.lso of the "Talmud," the" Apocry-
phal Life of Christ," etc. The formalisms 
there detailed, with which the Sabbath was 
burdened, . number many hundreds; if not 
tlhousands. Dr. Pick opens his treatise with 
the fqllowing paragraph:. ' 

Of those matters of-form'and outward observance on 
which Christ and the Pharisees clashed, the Sabbath 
came into question of tenest, and it was on this point 
.that Christ, with his lofty conceptions, wounded most 
deeply the prejudices of the Pharisees. "By their sys
tem," as Geikie has well said, "man was sUbordinated 
to the Flabbath, not the Sabbath to man. This harsh
ness was not the design or will of God. The Sabbath 
had been given· by him for the good of man, and was to 
be a day of refreshment, peace and joy, not of pain, sor
row and terror. Jesus, therefore, proclaimed expressly 
that man is greater than the ~abbath, in direct contra
diction to the Pharise~s' teaching, which made the Sab-

. bath. of immeasurably greater worth t.han man. Man, 
and still :qlore himself, ascthe representative of human

. ity, i~ its abiding dignity and right-the Son of man
is the Lord of the Sabbath~ It was a proclamation of 

. spiritual freedom.'" Different, how~ver, it was with the 
Pharisees. The simple 'Sabbath law as expressed in the 
Bible (Exod. 20: 8-11; 23: 12; 31: 12-17 ; 34: 21; 35: 
1~3; Deut. 5 : 12-15), was not sufficient for the zeal of 
the rabbis. The general principle, it is true, is frequently 
inculcated in the law. but not its special application 
and specific enactments as to what constitutes a viola
ti<;>n of the Sabbath. To supply this want, the rabbis 
betook themselves to the task of laying down minute 
rules and regulations which were to guide the pious iu' 
Israel. A whole Mishnaic treatise bearing the name of 
Sabbatfl or Shabbath (from its contents) is occupied 
with the Sabbath question, to which 24 chapters, or 
156 double pages folio, in the Babylonian Talmud, are 
devoted.* 

The summaries given in this article will aid 
. . " . 

those to whom the articles of Dr. Pick, and 
the Tal m ud, are not available. 

There were two" Schools" of Talmudists, 
and they differed on many of the subordinate 
regulations; but the general principles on 
which restrictions were placed were the same. 
They laid down one great rule for the Sab
bath, namely: "He who forgets the principle 
of the Sabbath, and does many works on 
many Sabbaths, is only responsible for one 
sin-offering. Everyone who knows the prin
ciple of Sabbath, attd does many works on 
many.Sabbaths, is responsible for everySab
bath. Everyone who knows that there is 
Sabbath, and does many works on many 
Sabbaths, is responsible for every' principal 
work. '" He who has done many works aris
ing from one principal work is only respon
sible for one sin-offering. Works are divided 
into principal or fathers, and secondary or 
children. If a man did one principal work 
and twenty secondary works, they regarded 
them as one sin, and consequently deserving 
one punishment. rrhe principal works are 
forty, less one: sowing, ploughing, reaping,' 
binding sheaves, threshing, winnowing, sift
ing, grinding, riddling, kneading, baking, 

, ehearing wool, whitening, carding, dyeing, 
spinning, warping, making two spools, weav
ing two threads, taking out two threads, 
hoisting, loosing, sewing two stitches, tearing 
'thread for two sewings, hunting the._gazelle, 
slaughtering, skinning, salting, curing .its 
skin, tanning, cutting up, writing two let
ters, erasing to write two letters, building, 
demolishing, quenching, kindling, hammer
ing, carrying from private to public property. 

Under'these came endless subordinate divis
. ions, and many combinations,-" Erubh,"
through which the violation of rules' was 
avoided. . In the. matter of " going out" on 

• Thls'l'rumudle treatise ,on" Sabbath" has been put Into Eng-Ush. 
lately. and published by the New Talmud Publishing Company. M 
East tOOth Street, New York. 

the Sabbath' they· divided all space into not be worn. But evasions were many, and 
"Public' places," "Private places," places dne was not guilty if thin~s were carried in', 
neither _DubUc nor private (Carmelitb) and some" unusual" manner .. If one carried out 
"Free places." By ingenious and Bophisti- anything either "with his right hand or with 
cal combinations, based on these distjnctions his left, in bis lap, or on his shoulders, he was 
as to place, almost any amount of "going" guilty; but if he carried on' the back of his 

. coulcthe'.attitined. Theysbirted with Exodus hand, or his foot, or in his mouth, or with his . 
16: 29, "Abide ye every man in his place, elbow, Ol~ in his ear, or tied to his hair, or in ' 
let no man go out of his place on the ~eventh the purse of his 'girdle, with the opening' 
day." From this it was taught that it man's downwards, or between the girdle and, his 
place was understood to be the city where he shirt, or in the skirt of his shirt, or in his 
lived, together with a belt of cOQntry around shoe, or' in his sandal, he was not guilty, be
the city two thousand cubits,Jor about six cause he "carried not in the usual manner." 
furlongs broad; so that a man could, on the In matters pertaining to health we find the 
Sabbath, start from his house, go to the following: 
boundary of the city, and proceed farther He who has the too'thache mUst not rinse. his teeth 
any distance not greater than two tho\usand with vinegar, but he may was11._tbem--f!."8 usual; and if he 
cubits. This distance is known as the ". Sab- does get cured, it is well. H'e who has pains in his loins 
b h d ,. " . d· A 1 12 must not rub them with wine or vinegar, but he may 
.at - ay I3Journey, mentlone In cts : . anoint them with oil, except rose oil. Princes may 
The last of the thirty-nine principal works anoint their wounds with rose oil, as they are in the 

which are forbidden on the Sabbath, accord-. habit of doing so.on week days .. Rabbi Simon says, all 
ing to J er. 17:' 21-24, is the carrying or re-. IAraelites are princes . 
moving of anything from one house or set of As to household duties, these are eX8:mples: 
premises to another. These restrictions Straw- on the bed must not be shaken with the hand, 
would often be very inconvenient. How to but it ma.y be done w:ith the body; if, however, intended 

for "fodder, or if there be a pillow or cloth on it, it may 
be reli&ved from the st.ringency of these rules be shaken with the hand. A mangle of a householder 
was a task to which the.J ewish lawyers ad- may be (opened), but one must not. mangle, wherea~ 
dressed. themselves, and by sophistical iu- that of the laundress must not be touched at all. Uabbi 
genuity they untied the Gordian knot by Judah says: " If it was partly, opened on Sabbath 
Erubin or mixtures. By this method one eve, it may be opened altogether and (clothes) taken 

out.." 
house was "mixed" or combined with an-
other, so as to form one, and then anything 
might be carried from house to house; also 
one Sabbath-day's journey was combined 
with another, and a man was enabled to go 
four thousand cubits on the Sabbath. Thus: 
"If a man, while on the road (on Friday) be 
overtaken by dusk, should he distinguish a 
tree ur hedge, and say, 'under it be my Sal?::
bath residence,' it is as if he had said nothing. 
Should he say, 'I will rest at its basis,' he 
may go from the spot on which he stands to 
the base two thousand ells, and from the 
base to his house two thousand ells; thus it 
is found that after dusk he may go foul' thou
sand ells." 

The specifications and evasions relative to 
"going out" had their counterpart in the 
matter of" Bearing burdens," and perform
ing actions. If a beggar reached into a house 
and gave or took something from the hand of 
the master of ~he house, t~e beggar was 
guilty; if the master reached outhe was guilty. 
A tailor might not go out carrying a needle, 
nor a scribe hiA pen. Flesh, onions and eggs 
might not be fried on Friday afternoon, un
less" They be sufficiently fried" before Sab
bath began. Breadlnust be "fully crusted" 
if in the oven when Sabbath began. ]Jlabor
ate prohibitions surrounded the" lighting of 
lamps" on or near the Sabbath. In caring 
for animals, minute distinctions were made 
between "necessary" and "unnecessary" 
things. For example: "A camel is led forth 
with a head-stall; a she-camel with a nos€
ring; an ass with a bridle, and a horse with a 
halter." If a halter ~eeded cleansingjt must 
be done without removal. 

·Personf:ol were prohibited from carrying bur
dens in endless ways. A woman must not 
wear lace made of wool or flax, nor straps on 
her head, nor a nos~ ring, nor a seal ring; 
she must not carry a needle nor wear plaits 
of hair ,unless they were sewn to her cap. A 
grain of 'salt 'might be put in the mouth to 
cure toothache, but if it fell out one could not 
put it back without guilt. A mantle mustnot 
be" carefully" folded and faise' teeth could 

VV'" e ha ve given the reader a. few ou t of 
many hundreds of restrictions, all of which 
were foreign in the last degree to the real pur
pose and intent of the Sabbath. Christ 
ignored this mass of fornlalism and, by exam
ple and precept, restored the Sabbath to its 
rightful place. But the formalists could not 
understand his higher views, and hence they 
condemned him as a "Sabbath-breaker." A 
similar Inisunderstanding, ornon-understand
'ing, of the higher and more spiritual side of 
Christ's teachings touching other funda
mental truths, prevailed, especially among 
the Pharisees. Many of these imperfect con
ceptions became embodied in the "Creeds" ot 
succeeding centuries; and, since error grows 
more erroneous with age, the imperfect con
ception of the early centuries is now the rad i
cal error of modern theology. This is pre
eminently true in regard to the Sabbath. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. 
The General Conference of the Seventh-day 

Baptists was held the last week in August, at 
Adams Centre, N. Y. Although a small de
nomination, they had a considerable gather
ing and nluch interest was manifested. Grat
ification was shown with activities at ,home 
and abroad. rrhe Missionary Society reported 
receipts amounting to $12,492.29. The Sab
bath Evangelizing and Iud ustrial Association, 
organized a year and a haJf ago, reported an 
important work begun on the West Coast of 
Africa. As the nalne indicates, it has for its 
object an industrial as well as a spiritual 
work .. This has been pushed forward amid 
much opposition and great difficulties. The 
receipts thus far have been $18,779.. The 
report is thus summarized: 

"In that time we have placed two mission
aries in the field, have seven native evangelists 
in training, and sent out three natives to es
tablish a sub-station near Kamis, purchased' 
a plantation of 2,000 acres, harvested our 
first Qrop of coffee, collected over $17,000 
from about 900 subscribers, formed the 
Seventh-day Baptist church of Plainfield, 
British Central Africa, with twenty-four mem
bers, and with the co-operation of Seventh
da,y Baptists, the'church at Ayan l\iaim, West 
Africa, with twenty-two members, taught 
hundreds of Africans the value of work, .and 
brought them under Christian and Sabbath 
influence~"--The TreasulJ', Oct., 1900. 
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By MRS. R1 T. ROGERS, Alfred, N. Yo' 

GOD'S QUESTION. 
God bendB out from the deep, and says: 

" I gave thee the great gift of life ; . 
Wast thou, not called iu many ways? . 

Are not my earth ,and heaven at strife? 
I gave thee of my Beed to sow,' . 

Bringeth thou.me my hundred-fold- ?" 
Can I look up w.ith face aglow, 

as a rule, than the boys. There' are one or the others have been working, she has, at her 
two' who, I am glad to say, are very promi8~ own request,been helping me in the house, 
iog, and in time you may h~ar of the tmd attending our school daily and the' sew
progress of girls as well as boys. One (to me) ,iog: meeting- Once a week. Though she knew' 
very encouraging fact I must not forget to absolutely nothing when she arrived, she is 
mention, as 1 feel sure it willinterest you also. now beginning to sew quite nicely, and has 
Ina former letter, I believe to Mrs. Titsworth, nearly finished heming one of those sashes 
I mentioned our ha~ing with us a lad, one of: for the waist, IDadeof blue c'alico. She is a 
the younger sons of the late Angoni chiefs, very bright girl, and given good o pp'o:rt un i-

And answer, " Father, here is gold? " 
, -J ame Russell Lowello 

'by name, Chikuse. About a month agoa Iit- ties,would, I feel sure, become a good and 
tIe band of Angoni came down for work, and useful woman. Please pray that· the way 

, , among them a sister of this lad, a girl of may be made easy for'her to return' and cast 
LETTER FROM MRS. BOOTH. about 14, and,of course, a daughter of Chi- 'in her lot with us for a while. In coming at 

CHOLO,B. C.,23d July, 1900. kuse. It will appear a little strange, perhaps, aU she and the others are runing ~ great risk, 
To the '\roman's Board Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society: 

to you away in America, that the daughter as if the Portuguese knew of their being here 
My Dear Sisters :-A letter from Mrs. Bliss of 'a 'powerful chief like Chikuse was should there would in all probability be trouble, as 

by last wee~'smail brings to my mind again walk together with' a number of those who the Portuguese do not allow any 'of the na
the pleasant time spent at Milton before leav- were .once her father's subjects, and now the tives to leave the country to look for employ
inO" for Africa. It also reminds me afresh of 

M subjects of her brother, that this girl should Inent unless sent by themselves. This was not 
the happpy little meeting held in the home of come a journey of from eight to ten qays in always so; it has only come about lately; 
one sister (Mrs. Bliss), and of the resolve of ordel' t.o earn perhaps three shillings, or about hence our difficulty in procuring sufficent 
the Board at that time to' undertake the sup- one dollar at the most, by hoeing the land; it labor at all times. The Portuguese hire them 
port of fifty girls in our :school here. It is does seem a little out of place. It wilLat least out like cattle to planters and others, for, I 
just a year since we arrived in the country, prove to us all more and more th~ need ,of believe, from six to ten shillings per head per 
but owing to different events which have schools as a nleans of changing the position month. They pay the natives themselves 
taken place, and about which you have no of the .African wonlan. about tEm yards only. Sometimes they are 
doubt read and heard before this, there is not . I d k f h I The encouraging part of the visit of this sunp y sent own to wor' or t eir tax on y. 
much to report, as to work among girls; W f I h t'f I th b d I 

girl is the fact that she comes from a .part of . e ee t a I on y e way can e nla e c ear 
nevertheless, we see daily tokens that the f N" h h OIl b h the country (Portuguese) where no schools or YIsle to come to us, t at s e WI e t e Lord is working, and we t·rust that the time f b· o· h 

or missionary effort of anv kind is allowed ° means 0 rIngIng many ot ers. isnotfardistantwhen the desire of our hearts J 
W0 have been in her country and have seen It may be that by this means the light is 

will be realized ° So far, a boarding-school h d k d k f h' 
and spoken with the chief,· her brother, Man- to enter t at ar, ar part 0 t Ib great 

for African girls has been a thing talked of, 'l'h L d' . h d' . 
dala, but ~ince he ha.s put himself under the country. e or IS ever WIt us, an It IS 

prayed about, and hoped for. The Lord him- h' k d h II II' . 
Power of the Portuguese, who have now en- IS wor ,not ours, an s a we not a reJoIce 

self has laid the need of this school upon my I h h h h k I h tered his country, though he rnight desire the grp,at y in t at e as c osen us, wea t 10Ug heart, and yours, and when he gives us any- bId. . 
education of his people, under existing circum- we are, to e t Ie means an Illstruments In thingtodo"hedoesnotcha,nge,"andbecause h· h d f . the d 
stances it cannot be, as beinO" Roman Catho- ]S an s 0 carryIng ou ]S purposes an 

he never bids us do an impossible thing, there- M b - . ]. h d bI' h h' lie, the three resident Portuguese officials rIngIng 19 t an essIng to t ose w 0 SIt 
fore, we know that he will complete that which . d k . dOff" t t f' h' would oppose it. In or ness In. I eren par sot IS great 
he has begun. As we have no building, we h Id A h 1 . 

NYI'sl'e I'S the name oe the younO' 'girl, and arvest fie. s t e etters are now gOIng have just now quite a nice num'ber who meet l M 'I I t I k· h OIl 
on the verandah of our house, most of whom as soon as we discovered who she was I sent to mal, mus c ose, as Ing t at you WI re-

for her, and had a, good talk wI'th her', member to constantly bear both us, the work, began at the ABC stdge. 'rhere are other d h' h k b f 
aSkI'ng I'e I·nstead of hoel'ng she would not an t e natIves amongw om we wor, e ore classes for young men more advanced, but of l th th f 
like to go to school and learn many thinO"s. e rone 0 grace. these I do not speak in this letter. To our M W' h k' d . t II th f· d b 
Vv?e talked of the plan and desire of our Mis- It In greetIngs, 0 a e rIen s, e-~chool on the verandah, each afternoon, many lieve me to be 

. of the village children come, and not only sion to build a good school-house for girls, 
with nice sleeping places near by for at lea.st Yours for Chris~ and Africa, children but grown men, too, all anxious to ANNIE 8. BOOTH. 

learn, and not ashamed to sit down with fifty girls. I explained that there would be a 
small children and learn the alphabet. 'rhe portion of land set apart where the girls 
cook boy, and girls who help in the home, and would be expected to make gardens, and in 
some of the Angoni who are only here for a course of time grow their own food; that un
month or so for hoeing or helping with the til it was ready they would be supplied with 
coffee harvest, these all heJp to swell the ranks. food and also comfort~ble clothing, etc., etc. 
Two quite small boys, whose work is to look N.yisie listened to all this, and her answer to 
after the goats and sheep, are already begin- it was that she, and she thought also many 
ning to read the Chemanjanja New 'Testa- ,other g'irls of her country, would like to enter 
ment, fairly well, and only this afternoon a school such as we spoke of. If we only had 
asked to be all9wed to carry away with them the school b,uilt now it would, I feel sure, have 
a copy of one of the Gospels that they might made a much stronger impression, but we must 
study it while tending the flocks. It is nice, be patient, and in timeit will all come. In the 
too, to see the look of pleasure on the face of party are four other girls who act as a kind 
a tall man when, for the first time, he is able of body-guard to Nyisiewhiletraveling. When 
to repeat the alphabet through without a these girls heard at first of our desire for 
mistake. But you will say, most likely, "We Nyisie to 'remain with us, if she s'o desired, for 
are the Woman's Board, interested mainly in we don't press anyone, they were troubled, 
work, among women; you are telling us all 'and came to us quite in distress, saying that 
about boys and men ;, what has this to do if she remained here they would be afraid to 
with the girls' school? " Patience, my dear go back to Mandala, as he would perhaps go 
sisters. In the early stages we have to do to the Portuguese and say that the mission
"whatwecan,"and are not always abletodo aries had enticed his sister away for some 
just what we would like. Except in the case of reason or other. 
college students, who are young men study- It was settled that when her party finished 
ing English, most of the classes are at present the work for which they were written, that 
mixed, young and old, boys and girls. It is she should return with them to her village, and 
difficult to arra~ge otherwise until we have if, after they had heard from her of our plan, 
proper' school building and more teachers. her people were willing, she would re-

, l'his, I 'think, you will understand. Again,turn and begin to study. The time is dl!RwinJl; 
the women and girls learn much more,slowly; near for her to return to ~ngonilRnd. While 

.r 

rN MEMORIAM. 
A tribute to the memory of Mrs. Belle 

Witter Saunders, wife of Deacon James A. 
Saunders, of the First Westerly Seventh-day 
Baptist church, who was taken from us on 
Thursday morning, Oct. 4, 1900. She can' 
never be forgotten 'by her own family, nor by 
the many friends whom she, with her hus
band, have made during th~ir brief residence 
in our community. She has been a zealous 
worker i'n the Y. P. S. C. E., and in the W. C. 
T. D., of both of which she has been President 
and leader. But it was in the home circle, 
that her light shone bright~~t./Patient, kind 
and loving; a daughter,ilideed, to the aged 
father-in.law, by whom she will be greatly 
missed; a devoted wife, and a tender mother 
to the two little girls who have met with an 
irreparable loss. 

May the bereft husband, the widowed 
mother, and the mourning ones be able· to 
look upward and think of the" beautiful 
morning" of which she taught the little ones 
to sing, when the clouds will all be rolled 
away, and they' will meet wi~h their loved one 
again. 

May the Lord blesl!J and help them all. 
. MRS. C. H. TUCKER, 

DEACON C. H. TUCKER. 
WEB'l'ERLY. R. I., Oct. 9; 1900" 
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---'--~NNUALMEETING Of-·THE S. E. AND I. Ai 
., The second annual meeting of·the Sabbath 
Ev~n:gelizingand Industrial AssociatIon was 
held-intlie~parlor'of the Seventh.day Baptist 
church at· Plainfield, N. J., October ,1,.'41900, 
at 7.30 P.M. 

Present-David E. Titsworth, . Henry M. 
Maxson, Rey. Arthur E; Main, :\Villialri M. 
Stillman, Alex.W. Val's, C. Clarenc~ Chipman, 
Orra S. Rogers, David D. RO'gers, Mrs. Gf(orge 
H.' Ua bcock, Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, Mrs. 
Willialn C. Hubbard, lV~iss Myra Clark and 
WiUiamO. Hubbal;d. 

Rev. ArthurE. Main opened the meeting 
with prayer. rrhe minutes of the previous· 
meeting were l'ead.U pon motion, the Presi
dent and Secretary were appointed a commit
tee to answer certain charges made by the 
Zambesi Industrial Mission against Mr. Booth 
for proselyting and offering inducements to 
secure their laborers. 

rrbe following rninute concerning the 
Seventh-day Ba.ptist Gold Coast interest, 
West Africa, was unanimously adopted: 

The remarkable origin and the brief hiRtory of this 
new Sabbath-keeping interest in the Gold Coast, West 
Africa, the valuable labors of Dr. W. C. Daland, and how 
this Association felt that it must give our new-found 
brethren at least a little help in their present and press-
ing needs, are allnowpretty well known.' . 

But inasmuch as the kind of missionary work most 
called for in that new, and as we believe promising, open 
door, is not the kind of work for which the Sabbath 
Evangelizing and Industrial Association was organized, 
which is the· building up of self-supporting and seIf
propagating mission stations along industrial lines, we 
do not see our way clear to take up the work. There
fore, we hereby express our desire and hope that the 
Board of Managers of the Seventh-day Baptist Mission
ary Society will s~e it to be both duty and privilege to 
take this new field under its excellent care. 

If 'the Board of Managers will do this, we promise our 
cordial moral support, and we believe that our members, 
as individuals, will give to the movement both moral 
and financial aid. 

'rhis minute was ordered sent to the Seventh
day Baptist Missionary Society, together with 
a statement of our financial promise to the 
Ayan Maim church. 

It was voted to approve the informal ac
tion notifying Miss Emily Booth that we deem 
it unwise to send her to Africa at present as 
a mission teacher. 

The meeting then proceeded to the election 
of ten directors to serve for three years. Will
iam M. StiJIman and Orra S. Rogers were ap
Dointed tellers. The' ballots being counted, 
the following persons were declared elected: 

Uberto S .. Griffin, Nortonville, Kan.; lVlrs. O. 
U. ,\Vhitford, Westerly, R. I.; Rev. A. B. Pren
tice, Adams Centre, N. Y.; Rev. W. C. Dalalld, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; Dr. H. C. Brown, Brook
field, N. Y., Rev. E. A. "Titter, North Loup, 
Neb.; Dr. Clement H. West, Farina, Ill.; Prof. 
A. B. Kenyon, Alfrea, N~' Y.; Rev. F. E. Peter
son, Alfred Station, N. Y.; E. K. Burdick, 

. '-- r 'f· D 
Nortonville, Kan. 

After prayers by C. C. Chipman and Mrs. Geo. 
H. Babcock, for guidance and blessing on the 
work and workers, the meeting adjourned. 
, WILLIAM C~ HUBBARD, Sec'JT. 

An adjourned meeting of the Directors of 
the Sabbath Evangelizing arid Industrial As
sociation, for the purpose of electing officers 
for the ensuing year, was· held Sunday morll-· 
ing, October 7, 1900, at·the usualplac~. 

There were . 'present David· E. Titsworth, 
Henry M. Maxson, Orra S: Ro~ers, Willi~m· 
M. Stillman, ·Mrs. George H. Babcock and 
William C. Hubbard. 

Orra. S. Rogers "ope~ed the meeting with 

prayer. jt was voted to proceed to the elec
tion of officerR, Pliesident DavidE. Titsworth 
calling William M. Stillman to the chair. 
'Upon ballot.beingtaken, thefollowing officers 
were unanimously elected: . 

Pl'e~ident;"lia;rd E. Titsworth.' 
First Vice-President, Henry M. Maxson. 
Second Vire-Pl'csident, Dr. A. S. Maxson ... 
Secretary, William C. Hubbard. 
'l'reaSllrel', Orru S. Rogers. 

The President appointed l~rankJ. Hubbard 
and Alexander 'V .. Vars as a.uditors for the 
ensuing year. 

There being vacancie& in the Directorate, 
caused by the resignation of C. B. Cottrell, of 
Westerly, R. 1., and the ineligibility of Rev. 
L. H. SWiIlllPY, of DeHuyter, N. Y., because 
he is not a t:;tockholder in the Association, the 
Secretary was instructed to cast the ballot 
for J. Irving Max8oJi, of Westerly, R. 1., for 
Director for the original term of three years, 
to fill the vacancy caused by· .Mr. Cottrell's 
resignat,ion. The Secretary also cast the bal
lot for ~lrs. 'r. R. Willialns, of DeRuyter, N. 
Y., as Directress, for the original term of two 
years, in the place of Mr. Swinney. 

Correspondeuce was received from Mr. 
Booth, also from the African Lakes Corpora
tion, of Glasgow, BcoUand. 

Having ever in mind the pressing need of 
SOlne one tb go to Africa as an assistant to 
Mr'. and 1\£1'8. Booth, D. E. Titsworth was ap
pointed a committee to correspond with those 
who were available for that work. 

The Treasurer presented his quarterly re
port, which was ordered received and placed 
on file after being duly audited. 

l\t[inutes were read and approved, after which 
the meeting adjourned. 

WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, See'y. 
I)LAINli'IELD, N. J., Oct. 8, lUOO. 

II TH E CH RISTIAN SABBATH." 
Under the above head the Interior, Sept. 13, 

calls attention to the fact that the Grand 
Army of the Republic complains of the waning 
regard for Memorial Day, and that this asso
ciation of veterans has put itoelf on record as 
believing that the only way to preserve the 
tender and sacred associations of a day 
originally set apart for commemorating the 
valor and self·sacrifice of their com pan ions in 
arms, is by holding these annual services upon 
a Sunday instead of a secular day. It is a 
confession that after thirty years of experi
ment they are convinced any holiday which is 
not protected by law and made sacred by cus
tom will be' made hilarious and profane by 
the lllultitude. 

Turning to the Sunday question, as seen in 
the light of the history of Memorial Day, the 
Interior says: 

That man must be blind who does not plainly foresee 
that. .Sunday its~lf "must go" in due course of time, 
unless there be thrown around it protections of law and 
custom which other lost days of leisure have lacked. 
We have found, both East and West, pleasure resorts, 
although occupied but for a few weeks in the year, 
obliged to secure municipal char.ters for themselves in 
order to protect properties and families from the wild 
and lawless hordes of Su~"c;lay excursions. One after 
another have our suburban towns closed their gates 
against the European Sunday let loose upon them with 
its horrors' of bl·a.ss bunds and open bar and free beer 
and "beef-killing contests.'; When the cityis obliged 
to put up with its own noise and keep' its uproarious 
crowds within its own limits, the day must be reformed, 
restored to its origina~ order and decorum, or banished 
altogether. 

The Christian Sabbath has. been in the 'past a large 
factor in the intellectual developmellt of the common" 
people. The mind of man is· naturally restless, inq uisi-

tive, aggressive. Give it one day in seven to e~ercise 
itself in legitimate inquiry and research. and. the -result 
will be an "educated-nation. The lad who uses his Sun
days for real· mental quickening, by middle life has had 
more days of study than are embraced in a full prepara
tory, collegiate and pl'Ofessional life. But the unlearned 
man, without literary, scientific or' religious tastes 
already developed, finding . both serious culture and, 
trifling entertainment presented· to hMriJrcrm which to 
make his choiceon Sunday, \villchose the entertainment; 
and he will die in his old age intellectually, a child. 'rhe 
Christian Sabuath has been in the-'pa~t tbe~i10or.man's 
university. Now it is beeoruing his Ilunch and Judy 

. show, hit:; intellectual Men'y~go-roulld, the ,sepulcher of .. 
what mentally he Inight have IJeen. 'rhe bitterest enemy 
of the Sunday paper at its birth, less than forty YCH.I'S 

ago,would not have dared to phophesy for it so swift a 
decline, so imbecile an end, so disastrous a result. 'rhe 
author of one of onr popular novels, not even written 
from a Christian standpoint, hus described the typical 
Sunday'; Four-page, Illustrated Supplement" as reyeal
ing and dil:;seminating "the humor of savages of which 
wQrds can not tell its vulgarity, its spiritual debasement. 
It should be stored in our literary archives ... to show 
to a skeptical future how far the present is from the SOl'

fuce in. its ascent from thebottornless pit." .. :\.nd it is 
not too mu~b. to say that the man intellectually fed upon 
the news of the race-course, the prize-ring and the police. 
court will never reach the level of his fathers whose Sun
days were spent in considedng the mighty problems of 
origin, duty, destiny and future life. 'rhe old-fashioned 
Sunday may have been subject to various abuses, but 
despite them all it quickened the brain and created an 
intelligent, an educated people. 'l'he modern Sunday 
can logically end only in creating out of the man who 
has no other leisure a physical helot, a mental dwarf 
and a spiritual Caliban. 

For the outcome of present tendcHciea Christian people 
will be responsible in no small measnre. We fear it is 
they who ure girdling the t.ree that protects the state; 
letting down the bars which have kept the wild boars 
out of the goodly vineyard. If they make little of the 
Christian Sabbath, the world will make nothing of it. 
If they allow themselves evel'.y liberty, men with less 
conscience will permit themselves every license. Not 
simply the interests of religion, but the intel'eAts of hu
manity are bound up in the future of a day which must 
be used for the very highest, or it will be used for the 
very lowest aims. And the attitude of every intelligeut 
lllan toward God and his fellowmen may be known 
from the attitude he takes towaI'd a day which has been 
the blessing of the past, but threatens to be the bane of 
our future, the gravest present peril threatening church 
and st2.te to-day. 

rrhe Interior fails to bring forward the im
portant fact that ~unday has been protected 
by civil law, and that rest on that day has 
been made compulsory for centuries past,and 
that, in spite of this, the deterioration of 
which it complains and prophesies has come 
to pass. The bottom fact in the case is that 
when the religious basis of Sabbath-observ
ance is removed, and Biblical authority is 
eliminated from the case, deterioration and 
holidayism are inevitable. l.'he charges \vhich 
the Interior brings against Christians em
phasize the gravity of the situation and the 
impending·dallgers. 

TRACT SOCIETY, 
. lleceipps ill Septemuer. woo. 

Clll1rclles: 
I'awcatuck. ·Westerly. n. 1.. .............................................. $ 21 04 
I"irAt Alfred. AU,·ed. N. Y.................................................. 2H 3:r 
Friendship. Nile. N. y........................................................ 11 61 .. , 
Plainfield. N. J ......... , ............................ ~.............. ............ 22 11 .~ 
Nortouville. I(au ..... ,......................................................... IS 55 
Adluns Centre. N. Y •....... ........ ...... ............ ............... . ...... i.l0 00 
Second Hopkinton. HOllkintoll. H. 1........................ ........ 15 00 

Sabbath-s.cbools : 
Greenbrier, w. Va................................................................. 7!i 

'Voman's Bonrd..................................................................... 15 00 
Yo.ung People's PerlllanelltCollllllit.t{'e ................. ~................ lOS 4S 
Christian Eudeavor Socie(v, 'Vest EdmeAtoll, N. Y................ 82 
Collection, Quartcrly Meeting, OtRcllc, N. Y............................. 2 75 
Mrs .. .T. M. Ainsworth. Monroe. Wi"'........................................ 1 00 
Rev. L. M. Cottrell. DeRuyter. N.y........................................ 1 00 
Mrs. D. D. Burdick. Scott, N. Y.............................................. 40 
H. I(el'r, CIlUlI1X. 'r"xu-s......... ....... ............... ............... ............ 5 00 
A Friend of the Cause....... ..... ...... ....... ....... ....................... ...... 2 00 

$ 28183 
E. & O.E. 

J. D. SPICER. Tress. 
PLAINFIELD, N . .T., Oct. 8, 1900. 

I T is one thing to" wish to have truth on 
0111' side, and another thing to. wish to be' on. 
the side of truth.-Archhishop Wluitely. 
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Y oemg People's Woik r~is~ ~I:.~~:~m::~s ~~a:Q~ !h;~~e!t~:~ 
By.EnWIN SHAW, ~i1ton, Wi.. .. . Baptist C. E. Society, I wish th.at you would 

SABBATH- REfORM IN GEORGIA. 
To the Editor of the SA.BBA.TRR~COBDEB: 

LO, I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS. re~eIl)ber it and the young people of Shang-
" 0 hai in-your prayers. , '. 

My Dear ,Brother :-1 enclose a letter from 
Brother W. J. Wood to myself which I think 
would be of value to the deno_minatto~:til-pub
Jished, and so I submit it to you to deci-ae the 
matter. Bro. Wood· is the man of whom 
I have told you wlio·haBa~J!eptedtheSabbath. 
an-d who is in hearty accord with me In allrriy 
work., ' Bro. Wood is not a minister, but an 
earnest ChrisHan and a good business man. 

~ 9 I kneel before my Ma~ter 
In ,the solemn evening hour, 

Thanking Him for. mercies given, 
, -." ".i\s~i~g greater strength and po weI'; 

ttumbly seeking His forgiveness 
For each failure, for each sin, ' 

Praying that henceforth I cherish 
Pur~r, nobler thoughts wit.hin, 

I can feel His presence near me, 
Blest pro,tection from above, 

He is with me in the darkness, 
Shielding me in tender love. 

Thus Be always stands besideuR, 
Ever ready to defend, 

1 Daily showering down upon us 
Precious manna without end. 

In sad days of pain Hnd sickness, 
When temptation hovers near, 

We can feel His blessed presence, 
Ever sure to soothe and cheer. 

When the heart is full of gladness, 
As spring breezes full of song; 

When the days are bright with sunshine, 
He is with us all along. -

When we tread some shady woodlanil, 
When we pace the city's street, , _ 

'i'hen the Saviour walks beside us, 
Guiding still our restless feet.· 

He is with us when we linger, 
, Dreaming on the peaceful hills; 
Brings perchance our richest blesHing 

Wen the heart with rapture fills. 

Or below within the valley, 
As the evening shadows fnll, 

He is near in loving watchcare, 
Ever reacy at our call. 

And the more we seek the Master, 
He who giveth peace and rest, 

Closer shall we feel Ris presence, 
Deeply will our lives be blest. 

As we go about life's duties, 
Let us lift our hearts in prayer. 

He will make the humblest service, 
By His molding rich and rare. 

Thus in holy, loving converse 
With our Saviour, Lord, and king, 

,\Ve may every thought and action 
'I'o the gate of heaven bring. 

From our hearts each burden lifted, 
All our worries laid aside; 

With His tender arms around us, 
We !:Ihnll in His love abide. 

Happy in His loving presence, 
Daily blessings shall appear, 

While we softly, fondly whi~per, 
,. Lord, we know that 'l'hou art here." 

ABOUT CHINA. 
M. z. s. 

.\. pflper by rl'heodore Davis, read at Adams Centre, 
N. Y., at the recent session of the General Conference. 

I have been asked to speak this afternoon 
on something that would interest you. Some 
have asked me if it did not seem queer to be 
here. Yes, it does. In this wa.y especially: 
I can hard1y perceive that all these around 
me are Sabbath-keepers. In Shanghai, I was 
the only ,one of Illy age who kept the 
Sabbath. Sabbath-day was the day on 
which neady everything occurred in the way 
of cycling, boating, and all games. A great 
many could not understand why I kept the 
seventh day, and said I was a Jew. ' 

For young people here, who Iivecontinua,l1y 
f:tIDong their own people, it is quite different~ 
Shanghai is one of the worst pl,acesfor young 
people. A very few care any thing for the 
thing~ of God. 'rhe talk is al ways on thea
tres, races, lotteries, and everything except 
the ,work of Christ. A good many years ago 
a ChristiallEndea vor Societ.y was organ
ized, but was in a very short time dropped. 
A little over a year ago, some Christian gen
tlemen came to Shanghai for business, and 
reorganized it, and it is at present trying to 
hold its own. The attendance is rather 
~mall, as the people would rat~er go to some 

,Only within a month has there been a 
Y. M.C. A., of any account. Now,.I hope it 

,will do a great. deal of good; there is a fine 
gentleman who has taken charge, and intends' 
to make it a success. 

Some have asked me about. our mission 
s~hools. There are, twenty-six pr twenty
BrVen pupils in the boys' boarding-schoo], 
and about eight or nine of them are Chris~ 
tians. They have their Y. M. C. A. and C. E. 
Society, which they hold themselves, electing 
their own officers. 

. He wishes a church 'here at once, and proposes 
to become a member of it at the-earliest 
opportunity. 

Bro. Wood believes, from reading our litera
ture, that we conforIu 'to the Bible in our faith 
and practice, and says if so God will verify to 
us all his promises of his Word, which will be 
a demonstratIon to the world that we are his 
people. But you wiIJ see for yourself what he 

In the g'irls' school there are about eighteen 
pupils, and they also have their own Y. P. S. 
C. E. Several of the girls are Christians. 

Every Sabbath afternoon we have preach
ing in Chinese, and then: Sabbath-school 
afterward, in which the International Lessons 
are studied, just as you do here. I have also 
been asked what the scholars study in the 
schools. In the mission schools they study 
much as you do, only in Chinese, as, Arith
metic, Geography, History, Science, etc.; they 
also study the Chinese Classics and a few 
other Chinese books. They also study the 
Bible. In the boys' school English also is 
taugh t. Some ask if Chinese are dull. 'fhis 
depends all upon the child; some are very 
bright, others are dull and stupid, just as 
you have here. _. 

says. I am,' Yours truly, 
A. P. ASHURST. 

ReY:'A. P. Ashurst, Manager Southern Branch American Sabbath 
, 'l'ract Society: 

.My Dear Brother :-The more I study this Sabbath ques-
tion the bigger it becomes. In fact, lam simply appalled 
at the enormity of the offense which has been so univer
sally committed against God's holy law. "Whosoever 
shall keep the whole law and yet offend in one, he is 
guilty of all." When we read words like these. and 
scores of other passages just as forcible and just as plain 
and' simple, is it not strange that men cannot see the 
truth? Verily I believe the time has come when ·they 
must see it. God is going to open their eyes as they 
never have been opened before. In fact, I believe in this 
industrial mission which you propose in God's own ap
pointed way, and I do hope you will succeed with it. I 
am ready and willing to help you in any way that I can, 
for I am fully persuaded that "obedience is better than 
sacrifice." Do not think for a mom~nt that I am dis
posed to minimize faith, not at all. "Lord, increase our 
faith" should be our prayer without ceasing, but we 
should remember that" faith without works is dead." 
In all ages of the world God has urged upon men the 
necessity of showing his faith by his works, but they have 
been slow to do it. Even now, as it seems to me, God 
is urging the Seventh-day Baptist church to show their 
faith by their works. As the world stands to-day, so 
far as I know, there is not a single church that is keep
~ng all of God's commandments, and nowhere in his 
revealed Word does he promise a single blessing to man
kind, except on one condition: the keeping of the whole 
law. I need not quote passages of Scripture to estab
lish the truth of this statement, they are familiar to 
every Bible reader. There may be organized churches in 
other parts of 0111' country which stand for the truth, 
and are keeping the whole law. If such is the case, it 
ought to be known here and everywhere, so that those 
who desire to do so could get in communication with 
with them and learn something of the true worship, for 
it is only such who can worship Hod in spirit and in 
truth, and testify to the world whether God is true or 
not. Some will say that it is presumption to talk 
about proving God. He does not say BO. Listen to 
what he says to bis people of old: "Bring' ye all the 
tithes into my storehouse, tha.t there may be ,meat hi 
my house, and prove me now, saith.the Lord of Hosts, 
if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour 
you out a blessing that there shaH not be room enough 
to receive it." God invites his people to prove him, that 
they themselves may be the better prepared to testify of 
him to the world. Hence, I say, in,a community where 
God is served in only a half-hearted way, what better 
work can a man do than to establish an organization 
that will stand for the keeping of the whole law, thereby 
bringing God's blessings upon themselves and proving 
to the world that he is still a covenant-keeping God? 

The Chinese are not much for games. Dqr
ing the kite-flying season they fly kites' a 
great deal, but as for sports like baseball and 
football, they have none. TheChinesescholar 
believes that it is. beneath him to perform 
manual labor of any sort. A teacher, or 
learned man of high degree, never cuts his 
finger-nails, but allows them to grow some
times to the length of six inches. To protect 
these from inj ury, they are encased in gold or 
silver tubes, if the man is wealthy; if he 
cannot afford this, he uses bamboo. The 
scholar also wears long sleeves which 
come down below his hands. All this is to 
show that he does not have to work with his 
hands. In walking, they go with short, slow 
paces. Of course this is on1y for the hig,her 
classes. 

In our schools we have been trying to get 
the boys to play games, and in most of the 
mission schools military drill has been intro
d uced, and the boys seem to enjoy it. 

In the girls' school none of the girls, have 
bound feet, as they are requested to unbind 
them when they enter. 'fhe Chinese are very 
slowly g'eHing out of the way of binding the 
women's feet, but it will hang on for many 
years yet. 

'l'here is a society under the name of the 
Anti-foot Binding Society which is doing a 
great deal of good. Some of those who know 
something about foreigners, retort and say, 
" Huh! you foreigners bind your waists." 

The greatest curse to China is the opium 
habit; it is worse than the liquor habit. It 
degenerates the 'person and makes bim do 
almost anything to procure opium. Nearly 
all the opium used' in China is imported by 
foreigners I The cause of' the war between 
England and China was because China refused 
to take English opiu'm. 

So this has been literally forced upouthem 
by civilized(?) nations. 

X ours truly, 

COLU.MBUB, GA., Sept., 1900. 
W. J. WOOD. 

LET us pray God that he would root out 
of our hearts everything of ourown ,planting, 
and set out there, with his own hands, the 
tree of life, bearing all manner of fruits.
Fenelon. 

'. 
BEAR through sorrow, wrong and ruth, 

, In thy ht>art the dew of youth, 
, On thy lips the smile of truth. 

-Longfellow. 
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'Children's' Page; more respectful, child; be 
iSR 'fine minister." 

,j 

TW~O..JVLNDOWS OF BLUE.,~~~:Yis; he, can ,out 'ptt (spit) my ~t~ddy an' 
I know of the prett~est little house. II he whip me on~t. ,My daddy tan cuss as good 
.. With twocl.ef,lrwindows,of blue; as -a,ny body. He cuss hisself clean 011 ten de 
So often a smIle, but sometimes a tear, 

Up ther~ will be looking through.~Meffodist church. He did dat." 
When-:'th~ffiitffBmileiB peeping out, ." vVhile digesting this astounding speech, Nep 

How bright they look at you I". .. as t .}' " II t . k·f S Hut "Then it}eaves, an~ the little tear comes, W wlr Inga sma ,rus ypen nl e. ' ud..; 
Then'tbehghtf~desfromtheblue. denl,Y, rolling the} whites 'of her eyes, ,she 

You wish to know what this pretty house is, whispered, "I saw a tramp back, thaI'. lIe 
With its two windows of blue? ." ," . dassen'ttouch m'e. If he did, I'd stick him. 

The little tear, and the little smile . 
Up there that often looks through? No tramp cum'" foolin' 'round me; if he d uz, 

Well, the pretty house is a little face; I'd cut him wid dis yer knife.;' 
The windows are eyes so true; . "Ob, no, midgit., not with that little knife." 

The" smile and tear" is a little-girl 
As she sometimes looks at you. ' ., I'd stiek hiin den, dat ~way," tnaking a 

We love, ohso much,"'the happy smile da.rt at Ine.,. "Folks 'spute to my ignacy kase 
That lool{s from the windows blue· I t h btl k . h T But the little tear, how, we all do wish go no orne, u ~nows a eap. har's 
rfhat it would never look through. dat 'fops'y-you'v~ hearn, of her-who sed, 

-Ollild-Garde11. ' 'Specs I growd.' I knows better'n dat. De 
-----

N [p. Lawd ' make' me. He did dat I My mammy 
BY HELEN STRONG THOMPSON. dun gone seen de Lawd~ an' she tell fust 'fore 

"Hello I gimme ride. Yo' can easy tote me ) she goed, he got a place up dar for Nep." 
wid dat hoss." "He certainly has, Nep, if you are good 

I drew rein and looked at the morsel hold- and obedient." 
ing~ on to nly wheel. Was it hunlan, elf, or "I'se 'bedient, I is; I gifs an my marbles 
imp-this black spr:ite, hopping on one foot, away." 
and saucily demanding a seat beside me. " What do you mean, child?" 

The lllOl'ning was cold, thoug'h the woods " ''''hy, Mis' Burns, she reads the Bible whar 
were ablaze with color. Ice had formed in th~ it says, 'Marble not, I say unto you.' 1's 
gutters, and the fur robe, seldom used in this powerful sorry, I is; I haf pocket full, but I 
nlild climate, was tucked closely about my gifs 'em all away! 1's 'bedient! " 
feet. The midget was barefooted, and had The tears stood in the child's eyes and in 
on but two garments: a st.raw hat and flimsy my own also, but, as if half ashamed, she 
cotton dress buttoned from neck to feet, save commenced ~inging in the gayest manner, 
where the buttons were gone. The hat was shaking her woolly head, swaying her body 
minus a crown, the black wool sticking up and keeping time with her feet under the robe: 
through the rim, with the curlycue braid "De cat bird happy when de cherries gittin' redder 

De sheep wightv 'JifeI'y' when he grazin' in de me'dder 
beneath in fantastic style. But two little niggers sittin' down togedder ' 

"Climb in," I said, inwardly deprecating her Jes' happy as a cricket in de sunshiny wedder." 
muddy feet on my robe. "Do you say your prayers, Nep?" 

H Aren't your feet cold 'f" "Yaas, I pray de Lawd my soul tel' tak'." 

"Nur." 
., What is your name? " 
" Nep.~' 
"Where are you going?" 
"Tel' Rattle Snake Town." 
"That must be a bad place to go." 
" nris dat" (laconically). 
" Why do you go there? " 
" Ter find ~ place ter Ii ve. " 

I's com in' straight along I" 
" Hi, 0 Jesus, 

Listen to my song I 
Hi, 0 Jesus. 

Suddenl'y Nep sprang to her feet, with a long 
melodious call, "Cur, rench! cur, rench!" 
(come, wench) and leaped to the ground. 

The eUwas not communicative, but settled 
her cold feet into my robe'with a sigh of com
fort. Presently she asked, " Whar yo gwine?~' 

" Only riding." 

"Thar's :Tim Burns' cow. Mus' send her 
g'long home. Mebbe I get cold tater. Liv' 
now hal', but 1'8 'bedient, an' preacher sez, 
ravens feed seGb. 1'13 mighty glad if I seed 
dat raven! " . 

Clear as a whistle floated back Nep's song 
as she turned away, striking into the forest: 

" Ef yer got eny w uk ter do, "Yo' dun keep shop?" 
" No." 
"Yo' car' de mail ?" 
., No. How old are you,Nep? ,,' 
"Dunno. Reckon mebbe I'm two." 
" 0 midgit, you are older than that "-being 

in reality ten or twelve. 
" Where do you live, Nep?" 
" Nowhar." 
" Where are 'your father and mother? " 
"Got none. Manl's dead, and daddy car' 

nothing 'bout me, nohow." 
" But where do you sleep and eat?-" 
" I sleeps in de,. haystack an' eats whar dey 

gib me bite. Goin' ter fin' er placenur." 
"Who raised you, Nep?·"-that being the 

phrase in Tennessee-' trying to el ucidate so me-
thing U.om this mystery. ' 

~ !, ' 

"Jiin Burns." 
"Who is Jim Burns?" 
" Q~, de 'Tp.rian preacher." , 

,"po"you mean Rev. Dr. Burns?," I asked, \ 
laugl1ing. 

"Yep." 

*' 

G'long and do it; 
Roll up yer sleeves an' buckle down to it; 

Dat's de way 
rro make it pay; 

Whip up your hoss, an' g'long all day. 
Hi, 0 Jesus, 

Nep's 'comin' right erlong." 

* * * * * * * * 
A few days after this scene, our" cook" said, 

as'I was leaving the breakfast-room for my 
morning ride, "Thar's a piccaninny dying of 
numony (pneumollia) in the'backy (tobacco) 
barn. jinin' preacher Burns' place, an' she call 
all night fur de lady wid de ~ray fur robe." 

" Why, its Nep," I said hurriedly. "I~m 
going to bring her right here." 

"Sho,' Miss Helena, its' too late "-which 
was plain to be seen when we entered the barn. 
Spreading my robe on the ground, I lifted her 
gently onto it-such a little-thing', grown sud~ 
denlyold and grave. Herbr_eath came so 
labored that I raised her head to my lap. 
With a pleased look she said: 

" It am dark, missie." . 
" But light is coming, Nep." 

"' 

"Comin' soon?". 
" Yes, very scion. 
"De raven" brung it'?" Recken he can't, find 

n;te in dis yer barn. and hangs my breakfus on 
de tree. Hark I M,am's calUn' her IiI gal. 1's 
comin' rs 'bedient I is I'" -, ,. 
,':Raising her little arms w,if.h a fluttering 
sigh, Nep was gone.-Advance. 

SOME FU"NNy'''rOLKS. 
J'HE HAltVEST MOllSE. 

. BY In"LA SCATTEUDAY. 

Last summer little Robert went td visit his' 
grandpa and grandma, who live out in the 
country. It.was harvest-time, and the lllen 
were going out into the field to cut the 
wheat. Robert thoug'ht the wheat looked 
too pret.ty tq be cut. It was so taU and 
'yellow, and. when the WInd blew a little the 
wheat stalks would berid and sway ba~k and 
forth, until Robert said it looked most like a 
yellow sea, with little· waves all over it. 
Gr~?dma told him the wheat grains would 
be sent to the mill and ground into flour. 
" And so you see," said she, "if the wheat is 
not cut I would not have any flour to make 
your bread or those nice cookies." 

The men in the field soon began to Cll t the 
wheat, and Robert went out by the fence to 
watch them. PRett,y soon grandpa called 
out, "Come here, Robert." 'fhe little fellow 
ran to where his grandpa was, and what do 
you think he saw? Such an odd Ii ttl€' nest! 
It was nlade out of g'l'ass and fastened to 
three wheat straws that had been tied to
gether. The little nest was just as round as 
an orange and about as large. There it 
hung, about ten inches above the ground, 
where nothing could harm it. 

Oh what a funny little nest it is, grandpa; 
did the birdies build it?" 

"No, not the birdies; look inside." 
" And what do you suppose Robert found 

inside that little nest? You will never O"uess b , 

so I will ten you. 'fhere were six little mice 
in the nest. "Harvest mice," his grandpa 
called them. 

"But how did ~t get up here?" asked H.ob
ert, looking at the tall wheat stems. 

"Oh, the papa or mamma mouse climbed 
up a wheat straw and bent it over until it 
touched another' straw. With a bit of grass 
it tied the two straws together, and then 
fastened to these a third straw, and tied all 
three. Here the cunning lit,tle creature built 
its nest to rock its little babies in. See this 
little hole at one side for a door. 

When you go out in the couutry next Rum
mel', perhaps y'on may find a nest made by 
the harvest III 0 use.-Cllild-Gal'den. 

" 0, MY friends, there are some spectacles 
that one never forgets-,.'..'-said ,a lecturer, after 
giving a graphic description of a terrible acci
dent he had witnessed. 
, "I'd like to know wher~" they sell 'em," re
marked an absent-minded old lady in the 
audience.-Collier's lVeeldy. 

"MAMMA," cried little Win ie, from the bath-' 
room, "please get me another sponge." . . 

""'~hy, what's the matter with the one you 
have?" asked the mother. . 

". It's full of holes and leaks awfully," was 
the reply. .. . . 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER: "What do we 
. learn from the story of Samson? " 

Tommy (mournfully smoothing his ragged 
locks): "That it doesn't pay tel' have women, 
folks cut a feller's hair." . . 
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DERUYTER, N. Y.-I went down to Phila
delphia last Tuesday, September 25, and my 
sister, Dr. Ella F. Swinney, came back with 
rne, to DeRuyter, September 27, where we 
hope she may spend the pleasant autumn 
weather and be a great blessing to us all. 

Though she is feeble, it is so precious t.o 
talk over the past and look forward to the 
future. L. H: S. 

SHERMAN P AUK, SYRACUSE.-It was a great 
privilege to be with the Sabbath-keepers in 
Syracuse on the Sabbath, September 15. We 
met at the hOllIe of 1\11'. Georg~ Cross on the 
evening before the Sabbath and had a very 
interesting prayer and conference meeting. 
At 2 P. 1\tJ. we met at the chapel and" had 
preaching and the administration of the 
Lord's Supper. This was a very precious 
meeting of more than twenty Sabbath-keepers, 
and was very helpful and encouraging. After 
this we had Sabbath-school, in which they 
joined heartily. So the good work goes on 
in one of the large cities where our people are 
congregating. L. R. S. 

i' 
i 

RECORD,ER. 

SUNDAY-OBSERVANCE IN CANADA. 
I ~~est~inster,' a severely orthodox Presby

,terlan Journal of Toronto, spoke of Sunday
observance, a few weeks ago, under the be~d 
of, "Is the Sabbatb Worth Saving?-" Ii said : 

.' "It (Sunday) is beset behind and before, undermined 
and honeycombed by secularizing forces working for its 
complete destruction. If no stand is made, deliberdte, 
unabashed and unyielding, the day of rest will he trans~ 
formed within this generation to a day of pleasure and 
toil. Let there be no. mistake about this thing. We 
raie;e no alarmi~,t cry. It is not a question of Sunday 
cars in 'roronto or Hamilton. It is not a local affair at 
all. It is athottom a question involving every industry 
and every community. Mills, factories, and shops in 
every county, of Ontario, as well as electric cars in every 
town, and concerts and games at every resort, may, 
within a de,cade, demand the services of workmen and 
attendants:if the friends of a rest day for toilers and a 
worship day for the devout; are not vigilant, determined, 
and strong: . . . Toronto seems of late to he set upon 
destroying its world-wide reputation for Sabbath quiet. 
rile traffic in soft drinks in the city, the lawlessness on 
the Island and the general demoralization of the parks 
and gardens' are significant signs of the changed condi
tions. 

Along' the same line, the Evening News of 
Toronto, September 19, 1900, recount,s an 
incident which shows the drift of things in 
allotherUanadian city. Tliis is what theNerrrs 
said: 

LONDON, ONT., Sept. 19.-Police Magistrate Love gave 
!1 decision this morning that will be of interest to Sun
day-observance people. Three street-car employees were 
chargpd with profanation of the Lord's-day, having 
spent last Sunday in "steeling" switch points. The dA_ 
fense was that the work was one of necessity, as it could 
not be done during ordinary week days, owing to the 
frequent I'u'nning of the cars, and ('ould not be properly 
done at night. The defense held good, and the defend
ants were dischargpd. 

Such cases show how impossible it is to 
legislate concerning" works of neeessi(;y," on 
the assumption that the law can create a 
"civil Sabbath." 

SABBATH-BREAKING AT ATLANTIC CITY. 
In the Assembly's Shorter Catechism, which 

good children used to commit to mernory, 
occurs this question and answer: 

" Are all transgressions of the law equally heinous? 
"Some sins in themselves, or by reason of several 

aggravations, are more heinous in the sight of God than 
others." 

. Of all the sins whieh flourish in Atlantic 
City apparently the chief, in the view of the 
l\1inisterial Association of that popular 
watering-place, is a certain form of Sabbath
breaking. .. 'fhe. Prohibition candidate for' 
President, J oho G. Woolley, and the Rev. S. C. 
Swallow, the temperance and political reform 
~postle of Pennsylvania, held a Sunday tem
perance meeting at the 8teel Pier, with prayer 
and singing, and the proprietors charged 
their usual ten-cent admission price. Where
upon this Ministerial Association met and 
passed a resolution declaring that they were 
"deeply grieved and shocked" that these 
men should' have" encourap;ed the recei \ring 
of gate fees on the Sabbath," and thus given 
their aid to "Sabbatb:.deseeration." This 
probably was the mildest sin, the one with· 
the least heinous aggravations, of all that 
were committed in Atlantic' City that day. 
'rhese good men would have found hundreds 
of saloons aud a multitude of houses of ill
fame open all day Sunday, and all . night, 
contrary to law, and with the quiet approval 
of the police and the city government. That 
a tern peranee meeting,even if it squinted 
strongly of political Prohibition, should have 
be~nthe one sin they discovered while voting 
DO rebuke to others, casts' a strange light on 
theirjdeas of the comparative heinousness of 
of offenses in the sight of God.-The Inde
pendent. 

I. 
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INTERNATIO'NAL'LESSONS, 1900. 
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Oct. 6. Jesus Dining with a Pharlsee ..... ; .................. ,'lJuke 14 :'1-14 
Oct. 13. Parable of the Great Supper ........................ I;ul,e H: Jfi-2! 
Oct. 20. The Lost Sheep and Lost Coin ...................... Luke lfi: 1-10 
Oct. 27. The Prodigal Son ...................................... Luke 15: 11-2,1 
Nov. 3. The Unjust Steward .................................... · ... Luke 16: 1-13 
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. No,'. 24. Sober LivIng .... : ............................................. TltuB 2: 1-15 
Dec. 1. The Rich Young Ruler ........... · ...................... Matt. 19: 16-26 
Dec. ' 8. Bnrtlmeus Hea.Jed .................. ' ...................... Mark 10: '46-52 
Dec. 15. Zaccheus the Publican .; ................................. LlIke 19: 1-10 
Dec. 22. . Parable of the Poundll .............. : ................... LlIke 19: 11-27 
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LE~SO~ IV.-THg PRODIGAL SON. 

For Sabbnth-dny, Oct. 27, 1900. 

LESSON TEXT-Luke li: 11-24. 

GOLDEN 'l'EXT.-I will arise and go to my father.-Luke 15: 18. 

INTRODUCTION. 

\Ve have for our lesson this week that which has·been 
called the gem o~ all the parables. Although it lucks a 
refl'Rin like vers'e 7 and verse 10, the principal idea of 
tbis parable is also the joy in heaven over the repentant 
sinner. In the allusion to the elder brother there is 
manifest a contrast with the heavenly joy, namely, the 
envy upon earth. The Pharisees criticised Jesus' ('are 
for tbe publicans, and did not think it appropriate that 
these sinners should be regarded as capable of l'eligious 
life. 

As the' two preceding parables have emphat'lizl'd the 
loss of God, this emphasizes the evil situation of the sin· 
ner himself when alienated from God. The action, with 
u view to recovery, seems to be bpgun in thiR case by 
the sinner himself; in the otherr-l by the loving God. 
rrhese three parables represent different phases of the 
Bame great work of conversion, which is a work of Goil 
in which man co-operates. 

As the normal condition of the Abeep was III the fold 
of its owner, and of the son in the family of hifll futher, 
so the normal condition of every human being is in iilti
matp, loving communion with God. Sin is the diKturb
ing element which has separated man from his Mil ker. 
The work of Christ is to overcome this monster evil and 
to restore the former relations. May we be ready at 
every opportunity to co-opel'at·~ with the 'Master ill this 
great work. 

TIME-In December of the year 29; or perhapA in the 
January following. 

PLACE.-Perea. 
PERSoNs.-JeAus; the publicans and sinners; the 

scribes and Pharisees. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Prodigal in his Sinful Pleasures. v. 11-14. 
. 2. The Prodigal Coming to Himself. v. In-19. 
. 3. The Prodigal's Return to bis Father. v. ~O-24. 

NOTES. 

11. A certa,in man lw,d two sons. By the elder is rep
resented the legally righteous man" that is, the Pharisee; 
by the younger is represented the sinner who repents, 
like many of the publicans. 

12. And the yonnf.(er 01 them. According to the Jew
ish law of inheritance, the younger of two !!Ions would 
receive ha.lf as much as the elder. Give me the portion 
of goods that {alleth to me. In his eagerness for unre
stricted pleasure he makes requisition for that which 
would be his by right only after the,death of bis father. 
And he divided unto them his living. He gave to tbe 
younger son the portion for which he asked, and re
served for the elder son the remainder. The context 
shows that tbe share of the elder son was not given 
over to him, but still remained in possession of the 
father. 

13. 4nd not many days aiter, the younger son gath
ered all together, etc. In the compass of a single verse 
we have the story of the Prodigal's sinful career. He 
made haste to begin his life of freedom; he made no pro
vision for the future', but took for spending m~ney the 
whole of his patrimony; he went far from home that he 
might be entirely unrestricted; he scattered his money with 
a lavish hand, and gave free course to the evil tendencies 
of hiB n~~ure. Riotous living iBexplained by the remark 
of the el(ier brother in verse 30. .' 

14. A11d when he had spent all, etc. It so happened 
that just at the time when he had squandered the laBt of 
hiB money, there was a great famine. In time of fa,mine 
it is difficult even for the wealthy to obtain what they 
desire; how much more difficult for those who'haye no 

, 

,money I And he began to be in want. Literally, "he 
began to fall behind," that is, to be lacking in the race 
of life~ 

Hi. AlJ{1 he went andjoined himself to lJ, Citizen ofthllt 
country. 'rhe ,-{'rb Implies that he sought for a place. 
to work with shameless persistency. And he sent him 

I ,"' 

into his fieids to feed swine. The Jew could scarcely im-' 
a'gine a lower stateof deJrradation than that of a: swine
herd.What ('ould be' baser than to be the constant 

. compaition and guardian of unel.elln beasts I 
16. And he lYOllld f<,till ha ve filled. bis benJ~ with the 

hU$ks,etc. This verse ,gives an additional tOUch; to 
the picture of complete misery. In spite of bis employ
ment, this son ofa wealthy father did not have enough 
to eat. 'l'he "husl<s" were the llOds of the carob tree. 
To explain why tbis'fallen spendthrift did not help him
self to the carob pods, it is sugg('sted . that these were 
probably given to swine by other herders at evening 
when the swine were driven·in ft'om pasturage .. 

17. And wilen be came to himself. In bis days of 
wicked waste he bad been beside himself. As he had 
turned aside from his duty to his father and to God, he 
hlld been untrue to his real self. He had a false idea of 
what real happiness is, and din not understand the mid 
of living. How ma.noV hired Sl'rvants olm.}' father's 
ha I'e bread eno1lgh, etc. He contrasts his pitiable con
dition with the comfortable lot of his father's servants, 
and thus beginB to think of homo, of father and of duty 
-thoughts far from hiB mind in his days of prosperity. 

18. I will arise and go to my In,tlwr. This resolution 
marks the change in hi"scharacter. I ha ve sinned against 
lJea yen [wri before thee. He resolves to make a full con
fession without attempting excuse. His sin bas been 
both agaim;t truth und right in general (as be expresses 
it, "against henven," or us we would say against God), 
fini! olso in particular against his father. 

19. Anr/mnllO more lVol'tbvtoiJe called tlJyson. He is 
reocly to acknowledge that he bOf:l, by his undutiful con
duct, forfeit£'d the rights of SOD!:;hip. J.l{ake me as aIle ot 
tll,Y hiwt/ SlJl'Vtlllts. Dome tllay snppose that this youth 
waR going back to his father to obtain a little better 
position than that of swineherd to an alien; but no, he 
plans to ask for the position of an hired servant, because 
be desPl'ves no better place, and since he has come to 
himself he longs to be near his father, even if it is not 
possible to renew the former relation. 

20. And he arose and came to his father. He' puts his 
good resolution immediately into action. But wllen he 
lVas a gI'ea,t way off, etc. The father was ready to re
ceive with love the returning penitent. This running to 
meet the son corresponds to the search for the lost 
sheep, and the lost piece of money. The father could 
not go out to search for his son, for it was not so much 
the bodHy presence of the son t.hat was lost, but the 
sense of sonship in the heart of the waywaro one. He 
could not be brought back like a lost sheep; but must 
come of himself or not at all. rrhe father was seeking 
him, however, by his love, a.s isshown by this reception. 
And kissed him. 1~he verb in the Greek implies that this 
was not the kiss of a formal g('eeting ; but rather the 
caress of tender affection. 

2L And the SOIl said, etc. He finds that it is impos
sible to add, ., make me as one of tby hired servants." 
With the bountiful forgiveness that is accorded him, it 
would be an insult to the father's love to suggest such 
a thinp:. . 

22. But the falher said to his serva,nts. _ Literally, 
"slaves." Note how this word is contrasted with 
"son" at the end of verse 21. Bring 101,'th the best 
robe. The mark of a distinguished guest. And put a 
ring 011 his hand, sl1ol3s on his feet. rrhe ring and the 
shoPS [or sandals] were tokens of a free man. Slaves 
went barefooted. " 

23. And bring hither the fatted cali, etc. No pains is' 
spared to make the wanderer welcome; the father re
joices, and' thinks tllat nothing is too good for the cele
bration of thehome-comillg of this son. 

24. For this my son was dead. H~ does not mean 
physically dead, but dead so far as the family was con
cerned. The father was bereaved as if his son had been 
drad. He was lost. More really lost than the wander
ing sheep or missing coin; for he had chosen to be lost. 

Popol$t Scienoe. 
BY B. H.BAKER. 

. The Intrepid Doctor Nansen. 
We learn frorn Christiana,' that the sturdy 

Norwegian, Dr. NaDsen, has entered into a con
tract with the Duke of Abruzzi to fit out a 
ioint expedition to reach and obtain the 
"North Pole." 

It will be remembered" that in 1895, Dr. 
\ 

,Nansen set out' to' reach the. pole in his 
vessel n~me.d the H-Fr&m," of \vhich we gave 
some. account in the RECORDER, in October, 
1895. At that time Dr. Nansen' reached a 
more . northern point than had ,., ~ver been 
reached before. The most northern ,-paint, 
hitherto" was reached by Lockwood~ and 
Brainard -of Greely's expedition; in May, 
1882. They lacked 450 miles of reaching th~ 
pole. This record, to the credit of Lockwood 
and Brainard, stood unbroken for 13 years. 
Dr. Nansen broke that record by 200 miles, 
and came quite near breaking' the record in 
the middle, for on April 7, 1895, with his 
comrade Johansen, he reached 86° 14' north 
latitude. 

He had discovered that the difference in dis
tance between the edge of the icepack and 
the pole, on the Atlantic side, was cut away 
by the warm gulf stream to only about 500 
miles, whereas the distance on the Pacific 
side was at least 1,200 miles, therefore there 
must be a drift of ice from the north of Asia, 
setting northward across the pole, toward 
the channel between Spitzbergen and Green
land. 

Dr. Nansen had this fact to support his 
theory that articlesliarl been found on the 
coast of Greenland which belonged to the 
vessel of DeLong, who was wrecked on the 
coast of Siberia in 1870, nearly 1,000 miteR 
from the pole, therefore Dr. Nansen made his 
start for the pole frqm the gulf of Nordvig, 
a point north west of New Siberia. 

Acting upon this theory, Dr. Nansen made 
the Fram fast to an ice floe, Sept. 22, 1893, in 
77° north latitude, and floated with the floe 
until l\1arch 14, 1894, constantl y approach
ing the pole nearly all the time. On the a,bove 
date he, with Johansen, left the Fram and 
madetheirnearestpointtothepole, buthad to 
tu;rn back. 'fhe.y joined the Fram on N ovem
bel' 15, some 3 degrees nearer the pole than 
when they left it, but which was passing by 
the pole. The Fram still held fast to the floe 
until she reached about 5 degrees east longi
tude, when she was released and proceeded 
directly home to Tromsoe. 

Since his return, Dlo. Nansen has constantly 
maintained that if he had started 300 miles 
farther east he would have dritted across the 
pole, or at least have been so near to it that 
with a journey on the ice, less in extent to the 
onp, he did take, he could have stood upon 

To MY stay-at-home girls, I must say a the spot where there was neither north nor 
word, too. Perhaps you aresorl'.Y you can-
not be with this great army of workers. Per- south, east nor west. . ... . 
haps health is lacking, or means. Perhaps _ We hope the Doctor wIll strIke It rIght thIS 
vou are urgently needed in your family. Do time, and that the Duke will be there to wit
not fret. Do not worry. ,Do not be dis- ness' and share in the glory that will follow 
turbed. God's way for everyone of us is thEl him who first reaches the point where all 
best way. Accept whatever comes, not p . ts meet '.' 
with resignation, but with good cheer and Oln. . . 
courage. You ma.y overcome many difficul- . It may be of Interest to the readers of the 
ties, as I h~ said, without outside help. RECORDER to know by whom expeditions have 
And all the things worth knowing are not been gotten up -and wh~n they have gone to 
taug'ht in either' school or college. ,Some of the Arctic regions to explore and if possible 
them are best learned by t h,e hearth a,nd in " N . " ' . 
the wholesome round of every;.day duties.- to reach the orth Pole. They are as fol-
Margaret E. Sangster,in Ladies' Home Jour- lows: . '. 
nal; . MartIn FrobIsher, 1576-1577. 
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John Davis, 1585":'1587. 
William Baffin, 1615~1617. He discovered 

the bay that takes 'hi~ name. 
John Franklin. His first expedition was in 

1819-1822. His second, 1845. Froln this 
he never returned. Thirty-nine relief e~pedi

. . tions, pu bHc and private, were seHt in search 
of him between the vears] 847-1857. 'Froln . ., 

a paper found it was learned that'"e died 
June11,1847. Henry Gl'innell,of New York, 
fitted an expedition in 1850,. and in 1853, 
Henry Grinnell and George Peabody sent 
forth anot.her. 

Robert J ohn'McCl llre, 1850-1854. He w~s 
. the first to sail from the Pacific to the At-
lantic on the north. 

-' - Collinson, 1850-1855. 
Elisha I{ent I{ane, 1853-1855. 
Second German Expedition, 18G9-] 870. 
Charles Francil:::l Hall,. 1871-1'87~. Hall 

found relics of Loth FI'obitihel"s and Frank
lin's expedition. 

George Strong Nares, 1875-1876. 
NUs Adolf El'ik Nordenskjo]d, 1878-1879. 
George Washington DeLollg, 1879-1882. 

This expedition was fitted out by James Gor
don Bennett, of New York. 

Lieut. Peary, 1891-1894-. 
Dr. Nansen, 1893-1896. 
Lieut. Peary, 1899, now In the Arctic 

regiolls, in search of the Pole. 

MARRIAGES. 
--------_._---_._-----------------

BAILEy-HUFFING'l'oN.-In Hope Va]lpy, It. 1., Octc)bcr 4, 
1\)00, by Rev. L. F. Handolph, 1\11'. Agustml M. Bailey, 
of Newport, R. 1., and Mil:;l:; Mary E. Buffington, of 
Hope Yalley, R. 1. 

HElw-CAHH,-At the home of the bride'A parentA, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Carr, npur CI'.ystul Dale, Lewis 
county, N. Y., October a, 1900, by BId. M. Harry, MI'. 
Franklin J. Reed and MisR Lottie M. Carr, both living 
near Crystal Dale. 

SUCCOCK-PAT'l'ERSON.-At the Arlington Hotel, Dallas, 
Texas, by Hev. G. H. Fitz llandolph! September 30, 
1900, Mr. H. H- £ilcco('k, of May Bank, Texas, and 
Miss Annie Patterson, daughter of Rev. 'V. H. Patter
son, Eulol', Texas. 

CAMPBI£LL-'Vn ... soN.-In Independence, N. Y., August 
26, 1900, by Eld. J. Kenyon, at his home, George 
Campbell, of Stannards, N. Y., and Miss Gertrude Wil
son, of Hallsport, N. Y. 

HgAN-PAYNE.-In Independence, N. Y., September 2, 
1900, by Eld. Kenyon, at his home, Abram. Bean and 
Effel' S. Payne, all of Spring Mills, N. Y. 

WILSON-CHAPMAN.-In Independence, N. Y., Septem
ber 30, 1900! by Eld .• T. Kenyon, at his home, Charles 
A. Wilson; of Whitesville, N. Y., and Miss Minnie Chap
man, of Independence. 

EVENs-CoNuER.-In Peninsular, Ohio, Oct. 9,1900, at the 
residE'l1ce of the bride's father, Mr .• r. O. Conger, by the 
Rev. H. H. Allen, Mr. J:tJ. W. Evens-and Miss Parmellia 
Stillman Conger, both of Penisular. 

------.----====~=~====~~======================~ 

DEATHS. 
----------------------------
,Vu ... soN.-At Watertown, N. 1., August 19, 1900, Fran~ 

ces Genette, daughter of George and Mattie 'Wilson, in 
the 5th yeal· of her age. A. D. P. 

TnowmuDGE.-Near Adams Centre, N. Y., October 23, 
1900, Orren A. Trowbridge, aged 80 years, 11 months 
and 4 days. 

. He was a man widely known and highly respected as 
a citizen and bUSiness man. -Whatever he did he evi
dently did because he believed it to be right. He leaves 
a wife and a'large family of children to mourn the loss 
of a kind husband and father. A. B. P. 
ROGERs.-Nathan Rogers, son of Ethan and Sally Tru-

man Rogers, was born in Preston, Chenango county, 
N. Y., August 1, 181B, and died 'at the home of his SOil, 
George H. Rogers, near Oxford, N. Y., September 19, 
1900. 
In 1834 he made a profession of religion, was bap

tized and joined the then prosperous Preston Seventh
day Baptist church, and stood by it until death as a de
voted and generous member. October 29, 1836, he was 
bappilymarried to Ha,rrietS.,daughter of Robert Clark, 
of Oyster Hay, Long Island. God blessed tbem with 
four children-one dying ion infancy-Maryette, Mrs. G. 
O. Benjamin; George H., and Emma J., Mrs. Dr. L. J.' 
Purdy, wbo died in 1893. Bro. Rogers has spent hi~ 
long and useful life on Rogers Street, managing his large 

., 
• < 

farm, helping tbe churcb, and with hiB devoted and noble 
wife giving generously to our denomin'ational work. 
For some years he bas been gradually failing: but like 
'old propbets, bis natural abilities slowly gave way~ till 
he peacefully fell asleep in hope of a b]e~sed resur~ection. 
The funeral ~ervices were held at his son'B, on September 
2i, and the body laid to rest in the family lot on Rogers 
Street. L. R. B • 

THoMAs.~Florence J. Brundidge, wife of Bayard T. 
1'homas, was born at Adams Centre, N. Y., J'uly 10, 

. 1857, and died at the Willard Hospital, September 26, 
1900. 

. Several years ago the family went to Denver, Colo;, 
but her health failing, she was ta:ken to the Willard Hos
pital for treatment, where sbe passed away. At tbe 
time of her death she was, I believe, a member. ,of,the 
M. E. church .. She leaves her husband, two children, her 
mother and three brothers. Funeral services at her. 
mother's home, Adams Centre, N. Y. A. B. P. 

FOS'l'EH.-In Little Genesee, N. Y., September 18, 1900, 
Hazel Elizabeth Foster, aged 3 years, 5 months nnd 
26 days. 

.She was a brigh~ and loving child, and u grpat comfort 
to her parents. She was Rick lefls than 24 hOUl'S when 
called from coming troubles of carth to the joys of 
heaven. D. B. c. 

GREENMAN.-.James Allen Remington GI'eenman was born 
Aug. 11, 1820, in Stephentown, RenRSdael' Go., N. Y., 
and died Sept. 19,1900, in Allegbany township, Potter 
('0., Pa. 

In his infancy his parents moved to AHegallY county, 
N. Y., where they lived for about ten years. When 
James was in his eleventh Jear they came to Hebron, 
Pa., which was then an unbroken wilderness. He was 
deprived of an education and endured the hardships of 
pioneer life. When about seventeen years old he accepted 
Christ and WitS baptized by Eld. W. B. Gillette, and 
united with the First Seventh-day Baptist church of 
Hebron. He was instrumental in starting the Sabbath
school and was its Superintendent for a long time. 
When deacons Hydorn and Stillman were chosen he was 
leader of the meetings and had been for some time, as 
the church had no pastor. His name was proposed for 
the office, but was dropped on account of his defective 
eyesig~t. He left the First Hebron church to become 
one of the constituent member's of the Hebron Centre 
church. He was faithful in all the appointmen ts of the 
church DS long as his health permitted. He. has al ways 
had a deep interest in the work of the denomination. He 
was married to Fanny Babcock April 20, 1846, who 
died several years ago, since which time he has been 
tenderly cared for at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Electa Neilson. He leaves a Bon,' B. F. Greenman, of 
Eid/'ed, Pa., and the daughter previously mentioned, 
and a sister, the widow of Dea. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Funeral at the school-house neur his old home, Sept. 22, 
1900. Sermon by the writer. Text, Matt. 25: 37, 
Then shall the righteous answer. G. P. K. 

Literary Notes. 
-------_._-_. -------------

THE Intel'lJatio,!a.llllontbl,y for September and October 
publishes two papers 011 "The Expansion of Russia: 
Problems of the East and Problems of the Far East," 
by Alfred Ramband, Senator of France, which are timely 
and full of historic interest.. "The American School of 
Historians," and" Primitive Objects of Worship," are 
titles of other articles of interest in these numbers. 
Macmillan Co., Burlington, Vt. $3 per annum. 

A LADY who had been in a foreign city was 
talkin~ with a friend at home, who had never 
traveled far outside of her own town. The 
traveler was, however, a.stonished to find that 
her friend knew more about the statues and 
pictures in the museums and the palaces and 
monuments and squares than she did. "You 
have learneq more, staying at home and 
reading and studying, then I have g-ained by 
crossing the ocean!" sbe said, wonderingly. 
It is not our opportunities, boys and girls, 
as much as the uses we make of what oppor
tunities we have, that'tell for progress. 

, , 

STENOGRAPHER. 
An openlog rpr a Seventh-day Bapllst young man, who Is ener

getic, and who is willing to assist at Book·kef.'plng l!>nd office duties. 
One who bas some knowledge or drawing would receive spechtl con
sideration. A pe~ane~posltlon, and an opportunit.y to work 
ilJto more rcnumerath;c' branches. 

Address, Maxson 8& Co., Westerly, R. I. 

I 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as theycannot reach the diseas~d 
portion of the ear. Thsre is only one way to cure d~ef<tf
ness, and that is by constitutional remedies., Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mucus lining of 
tbe Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets hijlamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperiect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed. deafness is the result; and un
less the infialIlmation can be taken ~ut and this tube re..; 
stored to i.ts normal condition, hearing ~ill be destroyed 

. forever; DIne cases out of ten are caused by catarrh . 
which is- nothing but an inflamed condition of 'the mu~ 
~ous surfaces. , 

We will give One Hundred Dolla.Isfor any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. . . 
. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
gold by Druggists, 75 c. , .. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

. A full supply of the publications of the American Sab 
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

ItiY""TUE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. ' Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

1. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. 

---------------------------
IEirTHIi} Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon: Church 
Secretary, C. B. Barber, address as above. Sabbath
keepers and others visiting London will be cordially 
welcomed. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Churcb, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is a,t 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, P~stOl, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

_._--------------------------------
~THE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap

tist c:h,urches of Minnesota will convene with the church 
of Dodge Centre, on Sixth-day before the first Sabbath 
in October, at 2 o'clock P. M. Oct. 5, 1900. Rev. E. 
H. Socwell, of New Auburn, will preach the Introductory 
Discourse, with Rev. O. S. Mills as alternate. Those a:p
pointed to write essays are: Mrs. Lottie Langworthy, 
of Dodge Centre; Miss Florence Ayers, of Trenton, 
Minn.;_ and Miss Elsie Richey, of New Auburn, Minn. 

D. T. ROUN8VILLE, Cor. Sec. 

ICirSABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet tbe third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St.· Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

ItiJ'"'THE Seventh-day Baptist 'Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., 'at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders,516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 4 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and' others, 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices. 

~THE South-Western Association- wi1l be held with 
the Hammond, La., Seventh-day- Baptist church, Novem
ber 29-December 2, 1900. 

PROGRAM. 

THURSDA Y-MO RNING. 
10.30. Welcome. 
11.00. Sermon, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph. 

AF'l'ERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional. Eervice. 
2.15. Letters from the Churches, Communication8, Ap-

pointment of Committees. 
3.1Q. Education Hour, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
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No other aid so great to the housewife, 
no other agent so useful and certain in 
making delicious, pure and wholesome 
foods, has ever been devised. 

'lOIElYPIIII 
There are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by 
many grocers. They are made from alum, a poison
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health. 

KOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

EVICNING. 

7.30. Song Set'vice, Choit·. 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. E. H. Soc well. 

FRIDAY-MORNING. 

10.00. Missionary Hour, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
11.00. Sermon, Rev. A. P. Ashurst. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.15. Devotionals. 
2.30. Woman's Hour, Mrs. A. H. Booth. 
3.30. Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Song Aervice. 
7.45. Social Meeting, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

SABBATH-MOnNING. 

10.00. Sermon, by Rev. O.U. Whitford. 
11.00 .. Sabbath-school, Superintendent W. H. Potter. 

A~'TERNOON. 

3.00. C. E. Meeting. 
3.45. C. E. Hour, Prof. R. R. Crandall. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Song Service, Choir. 
8.00. Address onOhina, Rev. G. H. ]!\ Randolph, Re

turned Mis~ionary. 

SUNDAY-MORNING. 

9 30. Business Meeting, Reports, etc. 
11.00. Sermon, Rev .. E. H. Soqwell, 

A}'TE RNOON. 

2.30. Tract Society Hour, Rev. A. P. AshUl·st. 
3.30. Sermon, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

\ 

-EVENING. -7,30. Song Service. 
7.45. Sermon~ Rev. 'W. L. Burdick. 

Closing Service. 
. G. M. COTTRELL, Presidellt. 

, J. L. SHAW, Corresponding Secretary.' 

~THE Semi-Annual Convention of the Western Asso
ciation will be held at Andover, N. Y., Nov. !>-11, 1900. 

BIX'l'H-DA Y. 

2.00 P. M. Paper, .C Church Discipline," Eld. Stephen 
Burdick. 

3.00 Paper, "How Can We Better Interest Our 
Non-Resident Members in Church and De
nominational "Work 1" Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph. Each paper to be followed by 
discussion. 

7.00 P. M. Praise and Prayer Meeting, Walter Green . 
. Rev. F. E. Peterson. 

SABBATH. 

11.00 A. M. Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
2.30 P.M. Sabbath-school, Condurted by Superintend

ent of Andover Sabbath-school. 
3.30 Y. P. S. C. E. Short Program and Prayer 

Meeting, arranged by Henry Jordan. 
3.30 Junior Meeting, led by Superintendent of 

Independence J uni()r Christian Endeavors. 
7.00 P. M. Papers: 

1. Advantages of Junior Endeavorr:rrain
ing, Nettie T. Rurdick. 

2. What Kind of Young People Do We, 
as a Denomination, Need? Dora 
Kenyon. 

3. Music. 
. 4. The Important Mission of Seventh

day Baptist Women. 
5. 'rhe.. Work of Laymen, E. B. Davis. 

Seven-minute discussions to follow 
each paper. 

FIRST-DAY. 

11.00 A. M. Serm<?n, Rev. J. G. Mahoney. 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school Work, Rev. I.L. Cottrell. 
7.00 Song Service, Clarence Clark. 

Sermon, Eld. B. F. Rogers. 
All come who can, and. brinu; a copy of "Best Hymns" 

with you. ", 
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SABBATH LITERATURE. 

The following publications are OJ} aale j and a,waiting 
distribution from.this o.Hice:~, 

Books by the E~itor of the "Recorder." 
Paganism Surviving in Christianity.;' Large, 12 mo. pp. 

xv.-3m), gilt top, $1. 7n. ." 
A Critical History of SU:nday L~gi8lation from A. D. 321 to 

1888. pp. x-270. Price $1.25. 

A Critical History oC'the SabbntllBud theSuntlay in the 
Christian Church. pp. viii.-383. Priee$1.25. . 

Biblical Teacbings Concerning tbe "Sabbath and tIle Sun 
. day, with two important appendices on the Origin 

and Identitypf the Week. pp. 146. Price 60 cts. 

This boolw pres~nt8 a su~mary of the facts as they ap:. 
pear in the BiblHconcerning both days, and gives full in
formation concerning the identity of week and the .Sab-
~fi. . 

Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next? Second edition. 
pp. ~ii.-223. Price $1.00. 

This book is made up largely of testimony from friends 
of Sunday, concerning its decadence and the destruction 
of conscientious regard for it among Christians, and 
others. The conclusionR which the author draws are
based upon this te~timony which is arranged according 
to the denominat.ional affiliations of the men who give 
'the teRtimony. For the sake of circulat.ing this book 
widely, two copies will be sent for the price of on~, or 
one copy for 50c. 
The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Rook. pp.48. Muslin 

25 cents j paper ~O cents. 
This is..a brief statement of the history, polity, work 

and purposes of the Seventh-day Baptists. 
The Catholicization of Protestantism on the Sabbat.h, or 

Sunday Observance Non-Protestant. pp. 60. IJaper, 
10 ceBts. . 

Studies in Sabbath Reform. pp. 126. Paper, 10 cents. 
This book presents the Sabbath question, chronologi

cally as it appears in the Bible, including all references 
to Sunday. It is especially helpful for thoAe who desire 
to investigate the matter from the Biblical standpoint 
alone. 
The Sabbath Commentary. By the late Rev. JamesBailey. 

pp. 216. Muslin, 60 cents. 
This book gives a full exegesis of all the passages in 

the Bible which relate, or are supposed to relate, in any 
way to the" Sabbath Doctrine." It is the most valu
able Sabbath Commentary ever published. It is critical, 
temperate, just and Echolarly. 
Review of Gilfillan. By the late Rev. Thomas B. Brown. 

pp. 125. Muslin, 60 cents. ~ 

IN addition to the foregoing books, the following 
tracts are published. and specimens of any or all of these 
will be sent, without cost, upon application. 

Serial Numbers, 
The following twelve tracts are written to be read and 

Fltudied consecutively as numbered. Singfe tracts from 
the series may'be ordered if desired. No. 1. The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Christianity. No.2. The Authority 
of the Sabbath and the Authority of the Bible 
Inseparable. No.3. The Sabbath as Between Prot
estants and Romanist; Christians und Jews. No. 
4. Reasons for Giving the Sabbath a Rehearing. No.5. 
The Sabbath in the Old Testament. No.6. The ~ab
bath and the Sunday, in the' New Testament. No.7. 
The Sabbath from New'restarqent Period to Protestant 
Reformation. No. 8~ Sunday from the Middle of the 
Second Century to the Protestant Reformation. No.9. 
Outline. of Sunday Legislation. No. 10. The Sabbath 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 11. Sunday 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 12. Various 
Reasons for Observing Sunday. Each 16 pages. 

Single Tracts, 
WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. Reprinted from the 

Press, of New York, for Sunday, February 9, 1891. 
20 pages. 

PRO AND CON. The Sabbath Question in a Nutshell. 4 
pages. 

BWLE READING ON SABBATH AND SUNDAY. 8 pages. 
How DID SUNDAY COME INTO 'I'HB CHRISTIAN CUURCH 1 

16 pages. 
AMENDING GOD'S LAW. 4 pages. 
lHE GREAT SU~DAY CONVENTION; or Finding Solid 

Ground for Sunday. 16 pages. 
THE DAY OF THE SABBATH. 8 pages. 
DID CHRIST ABOLISH THE SABBATH OR THE DECALOGUE? 
. 8 pages. 
THE TIME OF CHRIST'S RESURRECTION. AND THE ODSERV 

ANCE OF SUNDAY. 16 pages. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATIO~. By Rev. J. Lee Gamble, Ph. D. 

An address before the Seventh-day Baptist Educa
tion Society. 32 pages. 

Also a series of ten evangelical tracts as follows. The 
first six are from the pen of the late W. C. Titsworth. 
4 pages. 

No.1. Repentance. No.2. The Birth from Above. No. 
3. Salvation by Faith. No.4. Change of Citizenship. 
No.5. Following Jesus. No.6. Sanctification. No.7. 
God's Love, by WiJIiam- C.' Daland. No.8. Salvation 
Free, by Arthur E. Main. No.9. "Time Enough Yet," by 
Theodore L. Gardiner. No. 19. Will You Begin Now? 
by Herman D. ,Clark€'. 

. These tracts will be forwarded to any address, on ap,;. 
plication. Send your orders for any specific one, or for a 
complete set, as you desire. '.' .' 

.. 
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BETTER WHisTLE THAN WHINE. 
Two little boys were "on their 

way to school. The smaller one 
tumbled, and, thoug-b I10t hurt". 
he began to whine in a babyish,,1 
way-' a little, cross whine. 

Salem 
College ... 

Th.eolder boy took his hand in 
a fatherly way and said: 
, ".Oh, never' mind, 'Jimmv; 
don't whine; it is a great deal 
better to whistle.", And he be-

. gan in the merriest wa',y a cheer

. fnl boy whistle. Jimmy tried to 
join in the whistle. 

"I can't whistle' as nice as 
YOU' Charlie" said he' "my lips , "'. won't pucker up good." 

"Oh, that's b.~c,~use you 
haven't got all . the whine out 
yet," .said Charlie; "but you try 
a minute, and the whistle will 
drive the whine away." 

So he did, and the last I saw 
or heard of the little fellows they 
were whistling away as earnestly 
as though that was the chief end 
of life.-Anol1. 

TEACHER: "What do you know 
of the microbefamily?" Little 
Mandie: "Please, Ina'am, mam
ma bas forbidden us to gossip 
about ot her people's family af
fairs.-Tit-Bits. 

A GOOD memory is a valuable 
thing, but it is also well to have 
a good forgetory. 

A MAN that is bright will pause 
to l'Pfiect, instead of jumping at 
a conclusion. 

MEN and pins are useless when 
they lose their head s. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Ilundre{l Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fluul, 
Alfred University will celel:rrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred 'l'housand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest Ulsed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees iSSUE( to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by \-V. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of AUred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Flmd ................... $100,000 00 
Amount necded June I, 1900 ................... $98,69800 

Itnyrnond Engcne Ellis, Nebrnlika City, Net'. 
Orville LewlA, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Alfred L. LewiH, " 
D. H. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. 
Hlirdlck Hall Roarding Club, 1900-1!101, 

Alfred, N. Y. 

Amo11nt needed to complete fund •........• 98,410 00 

TRADE MARKS 
DE81GNS 

CoPYRIGHTS Ac. 
AnTone MIldlng a aket.ah and desertDtlon may 

qulcJ[Jy uoertatn our opinion tree whether an 
InTention .. probabJ,,1I&tentable. Communlca
tloJUllltrlotlYoonftdentraL HandbOOk on Patenta 
Bent free. OIdeet agency for Becurtng patents. 

Patenta taken tbrough Munn " co. receive 
~ aoUoe.wltbont eblll1J8, In the 

Sdeatlne Jlmerican. 
A handlOllleJ,. t1IuBtr8ted weekly. J.arJl'est, cir
culation of an,. IIclentillo :toarnal. Termll, aa a iilfur, .:a:":'~N"Yni 

- ... ," ......... D.~ 

Situated in the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mUes west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
takes FRONT RANK among West. Virginia 
schools, and Its graduates stand among the 
foremost' teachers of' the state.' SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevatl. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course . 
Special Tea,cbers' Review Classes each spring. 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respectJound In the state. CIassesnot so large 
but stUdents can receive aU personal attention 
needed from the instructors. . Expenscs a marvel 
in cbeapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free toJstudentli, and plenty of alJparatus with 
no extra cbarges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
'l'BItEE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4. 1900. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, . President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 5, 1900, and continues 
fifteen weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It is followed lJy 
a vacation of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies h~. tl~e Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the"Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

'l'horough work is-done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in .L\thletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton. Rock Connty, Wis. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BURDICK, VIce-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
tlonalln scope and purpose. 

FEES. 

Application for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two.".cents stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFBED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath Scbool Board. Price 25.cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Publlshed weekly under the aUBplces of the Bab. 

bath-school Board at 
ALFBED, NEW YOBK:. 

TERMB.. 
Bingle copies per year ............................•••.•••.• 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

COBREBPONDENCE. 
CommunlcatlonB relating to bUlllnc811 should be 

addressed to E. B. BIlIIII, Business Manager. 
. CommUnlcatlon8relatlnf.'to literary matter 
IIbould be addreHed to aura A. Randolph, 
Editor. . 

. RECOR DJ!)R.. 

The Sabbafh--Recorder. 
PUBLI8BED WEEILY BY THE 

t ' 

AMERICAN BABBATH TRACT 'BOCIETY 

--- ~ 4T 

PLAINFIELD, NEW' JERSEY. 

TERMS OF B~BCBIPTlONS. 

Per year, In advance;.:· ......••.. : ....................... 2 00 
Papers to foreign countries wJ,ll be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. . 
N.o paper discontinued untn arrearage'" are 

p8.td, except at the option of the pubUsber. 

ADVERTI8ING DEPARTMENT.' 

Transient. advertisements wUl be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
iQsertlons in succession, 30 cents per inch. Spechtl 
contracts made with parties advertiSing exten. 
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementl!llnserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments cbanged quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
ADDBESB. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addrcssed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Plainfield. N. J. 

Busin ess . Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, It. I. 
O. U. WHITFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The reguhu meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the thiru Wednesday In January, April, 
July, and October. 

BOAItD OF PULPIT SUPPLY ANDM~~IS- . 

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. .,. 

IRA n. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HJI~L, ltecording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES; Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 3ad Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N:Y.;"E.
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Wasbington Boulevard. Chi
cago, III.; P. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; 'V. It. Potter, Soutb-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this· Board is to help pastorlesR 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ-
ment. . 

The Board will not obtrude informatIon, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but give it 
when nsked. The first three persons named in 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
nenr each other. 

'.rhe Associationsl Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
tbe pastorless churches and unemployed mlnis-. 
tere in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel tbey can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
tbrough Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tiona! Secret/trics, will be strictly confidential. 

Utica, N. V.' 

DIt. S. c. MAXSON, 
Eye 80ndEar only. 

Offlf'.fI 226 OilOflRAfI Rt.root, 

Alfred, N. V. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
. opens its SixtY-fifth year 

SEPT. 11, 1900. 
For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell DaviS, Ph. D., Pres. 

.ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE.. 

Next sesslouto be held at Alfred. N. Y., 
August :.!8-September 2,1901. 

PllOF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D.,.Mllton,WIB.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PBOF. W. C. WHITFOBD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with A. H. LewiB, Cor. 
Sec., 'l'ract Society, Rev. O. U.Whitford, Cor. Hec., 
Missionary Society. and W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
Education Society, constitute the Executive Com
mittee of the Conferen('.e. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIBT EDUCATION SO. 
. , CIETY. 
E. M. TOMLINSON, President. A.llred, N. Y. 
W. L. BUBDlOK, ColTMpondlng Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, RecordIng Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. . 
A. B. KJ:NYOlf, TreMurer Alfred, N. 'L. 

Regular q1,1&rterly meetings 111 FebJ'Qary, ray, 
August, and Novpmber, at the cali .). theprell
Idf"l1t. 

w.w. COON, D. D. B., 

DSlfTIII'!' • 

Oalee HQ1IN.-t.A.. 11. to 11 11.: 1. to 4. P. K. 

THE.ALFRED 8~ " 
Pubilshed a.t ~d. Allegany CountY, N. Y 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms ~ 
,1' 00 per year. " . ' 

AddresB SUIf PUBLISHING A.l!HOCUTIOlf. 

New V:ork City. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE,' . 

COUNSELOB AT LAW. 

St; Paul Bulldlng,220 Broadway. 

.c.C. CHIPMA~, 
ABOHI'!'EOT, 

St. Paul BuUding; 220 Broadway . 

S A~B.A.TH SCHOOL BOARD. . i 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York,N.Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer; 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, HornellsvlIle,N. Y.; M.B.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona MillH, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; G. ,M. Cot
trell, Hammond, La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXECUTIVE BOARD. " 

J. F. HunnARD, Pres.," 1 J. D. SPIOER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec.. REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J.: Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of eachmontb, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. . 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vice· President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treaa., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWOBTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J., tbe first Monday of January, 
'April, Jl!.~V' and October, at 8 P. M. 

W.M:. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOB AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Chicago, III. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM

MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, .Ill. . 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBUBNE, Secretary, Cbicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, COl". Sec. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wish .... 
J. DWIGHT CLABKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECBETABIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH. 
NewMllton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I., G. W. DAvIs,Adams Centre, N. Y., 
B. :FRANK WHITFOllD, NIle, N. Y., MISS LuRA. 
BUBDIOK, MUton, Wis., LEONA HUMISTON. Ha.m
mund, La. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 

. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

60G Reaper Block, 

99 Washington St. Chicago, Ill. 

Milton, Wis, 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. s. J. CLABKE, MUton, Wis. 

{
MBS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G .. J. CRANDALL, MUton 
Junction, Wis. . 

Ree. Sec., MBS.E. D. BLISS, Milton, WIs. 
Cor. Sec., MBS. ALBEBT WHITFOBD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, MIlton, WIs. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MB8. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
II 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern ASSOCiation, MIS8 

ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 
. Central AssocIation, MBS. TH08. 

R. WILLlAMB, DeRuyter,N. Y. 
Western Association, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Wellsville, N. Y. 
South-Western AssocIation, MB8, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MBB. 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Editor of Woman's Page, MBS. REDEOOA T. 
ROGERS, Alfred. N. Y. 

To Repair 
Broken Artl

cleause 

Major's 
Cement 

Remember 
. MAJOR'S 

RUBBER 
CEMENT, 

MAJOR'S 
LEATHER 
" ,CEMENT. 

J. 

, 
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